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REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Eleven-Room House, centrally located, hot water heat, bath,
lights and gas, cemented cellar, 4-car garage, all slated roofs,
lot 123x125. To be sold at once, party going away. City.
Eight-Room House, 4 sleeping rooms, hot water heat, bath,
gas, nice cellar in fine condition. City.
At South Thomaston, almost new, kitchen pantry, living
room, dining room, den down stairs, 3 sleeping rooms, nice closets,
hardwood floors, lights, large piazza, lot 150x250. At a bargain.
At Glencove, 2-family House, 6 rooms each, lights, water,
cellar. To be sold chesp.
Two-Family House, 4 rooms each, bath in each, steam heat,
large stable, 20 fruit trees, large lot of land. This place is near
car line and in nice condition. City.
Six-Room House, lights, wster, cellar, stable, 314 acres land.
Would make a good hen farm, building in good shape.
Seven-Room House, Atlantic Highway, heat, lights, stable,
12 acres land, in good condition. City.
New Bungalow, not completed inside, at a bargain; lot 75x252.
City.
Four-Room House,*all newly papered and painted, one acre
land, small shed; will exchange for anything saleable. Warren.
Six-Room House, bath, heat, lights, nice high cellar, stable,
all in A1 condition; fruit and shade trees; nice location. City.
Large Farm House, barn and land. South Cushing.
Six-Room House, heat, lights, sun parlor, two garages, all in
good condition. Must be sold at once. Northend, City.
Two-Family House at Highlands.
Echo House, Warren, heat, lights, bath, 12 rooms, stable. Look
at this one and you will buy.
Seven-Room House, lights and water, %-acre land, Rockport.
Seven-Room House, all modern; Rockport.
Ten-Room House, three acres land, West Tremont.
Seven-Room House, heat, lights, bath, garage. City.
TwojFamily House, heat, lights, gas, bath, stable, large lot
of land. City.
'
Nine-Room House, lights, water, set tubs, etc., stable, five
acres land. City.
Twenty-Room House, modern ^yvo-car garage. Thomaston.
Seven-Room House, heat, lights, stable, three acres land. City.
Ten-Room House, heat, lights, bath, nice cellar, large stable,
ten acres land. City,
Nine-Room House, small stable, two acres land, small orch
ard. Owls Head. A real buy.
One Hundred and Twenty Acres North Haven Shore frontage.
Four Acres Ballard Park, Rockport, short frontage.
'Large Lot on Rockland street. City.
Two Large Lots centrally located, near Main street, with
buildings.
Eight Lots all in one piece. Crescent Beach.
Two Lots. Crescent Beach.
One Lot. Crescent Beach. Shore frontage.
One Lot. Hendrickson's Point. Shore frontage.
Ten-Room Cottage, Crescent Beach, six sleeping rooms, living
room with large fireplace, dining room, den, kitchen, toilet, two
large piazzas, cellar, water pressure system, large lot shore front
age, ocean can be seen from every ro.om except one. If you are
looking for a real cottage for less than half its value, don’t over
look this one.
Seven-Room Cottage all furnished. Crescent Beach.
Eight-Room Cottage. Crescent Beach.
Six-Room Cottage, fireplace, all furnished. Tenant’s Harbor.
Eleven-Room House with sun parlor, all furnished, at a bar
gain. Tenant’s Harbor.
Ninety-five Acre Farm, seven room house, large barn, farm
tools, etc., estimated 30,000 feet lumber, a real farm for a farmer.
South Thomaston.
Two Hundred Acre Farm, water in house and >arn. City.
Fifty-five Acre Farm on State Road, 20 acres tillage, orchard,
large barn, 300 cords wood, buildings in first class condition.
Owl’s Head.
One Hundred Acre Farm, nice house, all modern, garage, hen
house, barn, ice house, plenty wood. City.
Thirty-three Acres Land. Ash Point.
Fifteen Acre Farm, six room house, cellar, barn 30x40, all in
good condition. State Road.
Two Large Lots on Frederick street.
A Large Lot of Land at Northend, extends from Birch street
to North Main street.
About 20 Acres bordering on Medomak Lake, Washington.
■SO acres, 11 room house, barn
32x40, water, plenty of epruce timber and pulpwood. Moody
Mountain.
Fifty Acres, about 25 acres blueberries, at a bargain. West
Rockport.
To Let—Nice Cottage on lake near Rockland, four sleeping
rooms upstairs, all screened, at a very low price.
I can show any piece of property listed* above and have been
authorized to sell the same.

EARLE LUDWICK
38 CHESTNUT STREET

ROCKLAND
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MODERN

ICE CREAM

THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Eastern Dairies, Inc., Leases Northend Building and Will
Make Important Development There.

L. Spear the building formerly used
Such a move would not be made
|R ill connection with the, Naval Re without an accompanying acceler
serve barracks as a kitchen and will ation of business, and this has comeIt Is praiseworthy even to attempt
a great act ion.—La Rochefoucauld. ••• convert It Into a modern building about in the past five years through
••
.
•••
H •••
••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• M 'suitable for the Eastern Ihtiries’ oc the careful management of C. Maycupancy.
Jiard Havener, local manager, who
HAIL THE CABARET !
When the building is in readiness has seen the business here double
the new tenants will equip it with and treble.
Interesting Society Event At eicnent doors and install the ma The corporation has manufactur
Crescent Beach Next Mon chinery that goes with a thoroughly ing Brants in Vermont, Manchester
, modern ice cream plant, including and 'Portsmouth in iNew Hampshire
day Evening.
' compressors, hardening rooms, etc. and Lewiston and Portland in Maine.
[The plans for the work were com- There are 10 distributing plants In
The Crescent Beach Cabaret which
has been talked of fur a week take i pitted tills week by Mr. Margriart, connection with the Lewiston fac
place Monday evening at 8.30.
lengRierc from the Northern Division tory, and one of the most successful
Music will- be rendered by the new of the- Eastern Dairies, Inc.
of these is of course the Rockland
land
instantly
popular
Crescent
The corporation will spend a very plant.
Btuch Orchestra, which includes
The new one will be an institution
Miss Alcada Hall at the piano. Miss ! large sum in the development of the
Elizabeth Knight, violinist, Osgood Rockland plant. The size of It was that can be numbered' with emphasis
Gilbert, saxaphone, Harry Hans- not made public, but The Courier- Ion Rockland's growing list.
com, trumpet, and Wesley Wasgatt
-------------------------------------------------drums.
The management lias secured tlie . late. Sam was asleep when the long
THE BREAKWATER
services of several prominent artists Lind continued blowing of the horn
for the- Cabaret. Mrs. Celia Pear , of his car awakened him and drew
sons Stewaitt and George Sleeper j iiis attention to his garage, which
Major F. Sidney Cotton and "Cy”
are billed for the Argentina tango: J was ablaze. The flames had short- Caldwell returning from their unsuc
there has been secured the services circuited tlie wires on the horn thus cessful search for the lost French
of Ernest MacChesney, a tenor of producing the warning.
Firemen aviators, Nungessor and Coli, in
New York City; Miss Dolly Slew- saved a part of the garage but the Newfoundland, landed in front of the
art, a diminutive solo dancer. Miss car was destroyed.
Samoset Hotel at 6.30 p. m., Tuesday,
Mary Lawrence, who dances the
from Pugwash, N. ®. The Jeanne
Charleston and Miss Mary Bird, a
Former patrolman ”Alf” Lamb is D’Arc is a Fokker Universal 200 h. p.
popular mezzo-soprano of this city. subsiltuting while the regulars are Monoplane and their expedition was
In addition six of the gypsy wait on their vacations.
financed by the Daniel Guggenheim
resses will be members of the chorus
Fund for the Promotion of Aero
which will complete the program.
nautics. After spending the night ht
the Samoset the aviators were off
AN INTELLIGENT CAR
again at 10.30 a. m. iWednesday
headed for New York City.
Samuel Bridge of Middletown.
Monday afternoon Mrs. Anderson
Conn, was warned by his automobile
of Boston gave a bridge party. Seven
that something was amiss in his
prizes were won at the same number
garage but the warning came too
of tables and following were the
winners: Mrs. Jonathan Cook, Mrs.
This Company Has Loaned
L. J. Hunter, Miss Kama Degerberg,
Thousands of Dollars
Mrs. E. A. Olds, Mrs. W. H. Caldwell,
Mrs. William C. May and Mrs. R. R.
On Character Privately
Bamber. The prizes wgre lovely
tooled leather desk sets.
And the Borrower finds it Easy
The putting tournament postponed
to pay through our weekly or
from Saturday until Tuesday had
monthly plan.
these results: Winner, Miss Gladys
Belmont;
runner-up, Miss Mary
Lawful Rate of Interest under
Miller; low-qualifying, Miss Kama
Degerberg. The ladies putting party
Supervision of State Banking
was played off Tuesday morning.
Department
Mrs. J. L. Porter was the winner.
Picnic parties are beginning to be
very popular. Tuesday Mr. and Mrs.
Confidential Loan Co.
W. H. Stark and pi-rty of eight went
431 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
to Jefferson Lake for the day. Wed, itesday L. J. Hunter, Jonathan Cook.
Two Offices Twe
Office Hours; 9 a. m. te 5.30 p. m. Stodge Manning and several others
' went to Lake Megunticook to fish.
MORTGAGES OF ALL KINDS
They caught only bass. Picnic lunch.
TEL. 190
Harry B. Dillehurst and Harry B.
Dillehurst, Jr., have arrived for the
remainder of the summer.
The wife who helps her man to
Judge and Mrs. Alfred E. Onmen of
get somewhere is entitled to a
New York have arrived.
whole lot mor>, credit than she
George
Simmons of Norwich,
usually gets.
Conn., is among the late arrivals.
Often, she is the one who starts
the man on the road to success by
David Reed, former secretary of
leading the way in matters of
the Rockland Y. M. C. A., was a
thrift.
Is the Time To Get Your visitor in the city Monday. He is
••• •••

>•> ••• ••• •••

A Deposit of Honor

A wife’s noblest work

WMIM
NOW

Handicaps there may be, but
you can trust the earnest woman
to “get over them, through them
or around them—any way to leave
them behind."
There are a lot of fine women
who come here regularly to de
posit their family sa^igs.
To them all we extend a heart
felt welcome.

Rockland Loan & Building
Association

I Crescent Beach Cabaret

407 MAIN ST.

ROCKLAND

MONDAY EVENING, AUGUST 1
b

ARMOR
RADIO TUBES

8.30 o’clock

Benefit Crescent Beach Improvement Association

Attractive List of Cabaret Artists

still engaged in Y. M. C. A. work,
being located in New Haven.

CAR

WASHED

TAXI SERVICE

When you try them—you buy
them. Something absolutely new.
Improves selectivity, tone and
DOUBLES YOUR VOLUME.

Lassell’s Garage
110 PARK ST.
ROCKLAND
Telephone 898

89*91

DAY OR NIGHT
Inquire
KITTREDGE PHARMACY
Tel. 201-M
8RS97

$5,000. Farm for $2,500.
Good location. Finest farm I ever offered for sale at such low
price. Must be told at once for 32,500. I will hold good mortgage.
First class house and barn, many out buildings, gravel pit that
sells for road use; 87 acres land; 600 corda wood; 200,000 feet
lumber; 15 cords fitted wood in shed; 20 tons hay in barn; all
sleds and wagons; all farming toola; 1 horse; 1 cow; 38c ft. well
with pump that never fails; tome furniture and carpets in house;
two acres of garden all growing; tome hardwood floors in house;
house good at now. Located oneGorge* River, with boat.

TELEPHONE 1080—ROCKLAND, ME.

Exclusive Rockland Dealers
88-tf

INVIGORATING SALT SEA BREEZES

DAILY

Motors For Marine Use
Complete
New Ford Motor, generator, starter, storage battery, thrust bearing, propeller shaft;
propeller, reverse attachment, giving you single lever control, all for $275.00, or
$225.00 leu starting unit ready to install.
We are the official distributors for this district with authorized agents as listed below

BARKER EQUIPMENT.................$117.50
Converts any Ford Engine, old or new, into Marine
Engine. Simple and inexpensive.
WRITE US FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION

Knox County Motor Sales Company
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

Rockland, Me.
I J. O. BROWN, North Haven
CREED’S GARAGE, Vinalhaven
H. BROWN, Friendship

E.

S. G. STOCKBRIDGE, Atlantic
MARTIN BILLINGS, Stonington
CAMDEN AUTO SALES, Camden

From Rockland Across Penobscot Bay

To

Dark Harbor
Harborside
Castine

Ticket* told daily
limited te
day of date.

$2.10
$2.60
$2.60

Ticket* sold Sat. and
Sun. only, good for re
turn to and including
following Mnoday.

$3.00
$3.75
$3.75

What can make a more enchanting scene than
the island-dotted shores, the ocean, passing ships,
beautiful summer homes, fishing shacks, gleaming
white caps, dingy dories and ever-changing skies?

Maine
MAINE
Central MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD CRentral
Raiiboad

ailroad

Volume 82.................. Number 91.

be revised, and they are being re
vised downward. As a result of the
curtailing of free distribution of
Government prints we have devel
Gen. Lord, Director of Bureau of the Budget, Tells How oped an increased sale of these pub
lications, which amounted in 1926
Controlled, and of Wonderful Debt Reduction.
to $544,937.
Despite the persistent efforts of
Congress to reduce revenue by cut
Brigadier General Herbert M. Lord that the people of my own city ting taxes to a point barely sufficient
came back to his home town last should be interested enougii to in to meet our actual demands we seem
night, and in his capacity as Director vite me to address them " He said helpless In the face of the country’s
of the Bureau of the Budget, told that the passage of years had by no continuing prosperity. Reduction in
his former fellow citizens what that means dulled his affection for Rock taxes has come to be almost synonodepartment is doing to keep Uncle land, and .he felt like Supt. Randall mous with increase in revenue. At
Sam's purse strings from flapping too J. Condon, who, at the Knox Me the end of each years we are called
loosely. The story was replete with morial celebration, said he worked In upon to determine what to do with
figures, and the director talked in Cincinnati tout made his horn.- in surplus millions. Our great but dim
millions and ibillions, but the story Maine. Gen. Lord paid a tine tribute inishing national debt solves tlie
was told with a simplicity that robbed to his assistant director, Fred W. problem. We can put the surplus
there, thus reducing our interest
it of the slightest suggestion of dull Wight, whose keen power of analysis costs by many millions, and thus In
ness, and as usual Gen. Lord had and dependability were among his turn contributing to the development
many an apt anecdote to illustrate assets. “Outside of the important of a siniilar sllrpluSt and the crea.
points which could not be brought part he plays in my office. he would | tion of a simiIar problem at the end
out so forcibly in any other manner. be indispensable because of the in- of (jie next year. We seem traveling
He was received by a representa spiration he brings,’ said the speaker i jn a fortunate circle, with no end
tive Rockland audience, which slood
Gen. Lord told of graduating from I jn sight this side the elimination of
as he was presented toy another dis Kockland High School and working J the national debt and the*reduction
tinguished townsman, former Gov- for $3 a week in tlie shoe factory on of tax rates to a point whore Feder
ernor William T. Cobb, and the wel- Limerock street; of the advice he re- al tax-paying ceases to be a mourn full duty and becomes a happy, pa
triotic function.
This year we expect a surplus of
$338,000,000 and suddenly we find
ourselves apparently in a quandary
as to the disposition of it.
The World War debt on Aug. 31,
1919, reached its most portentous
proportions—$26,596,701,648. June 30
last, it had been forced down to $18,511.906.931.85, a reduction of more
than $8,000,000,000 in a little less
than eight years
• * ♦ *
And yet you, stockholders In this
great business and taxpayers, re
ceive th(* announcement of these
amazing achievements with the same
apparent enthusiasm you would
show in making an appointment with
vour dentist. Were writing history
these days. A billion dollar debt re
duction a year is big league stuff. A
billion dollars is not negligible even
in these days of colossal financing.
One reason—and a convincing
one—for checking expenditures in
the fa^e of large prospective* sur
pluses is that the present prosperous
era is the only one in history that
has not encountered a wave of de
pression.
Unwonted expansion of
Federal projects, a greatly enlarged
program of obligating and spending,
undue development of Government
activities, when checked by depres
sion in business and faced with a
falling-off of receipts means a rude
awakening and an abrupt and dis
rupting change in policy. It means
sharp curtailment and drastic demo
bilization with its attendant woes,,
or additional taxation wheih it is
heresy even to suggest
The day of great revenue is the
appointed time for the payment of
our debts and the God-given oppor
tunity to reduce the oppressive load
of interest, which this year amounts
to $785,000,000. Since the declara
tion of War, April 6, 1917, to Dec. 31,
1926. this Government has paid in in
terest $7,930,044,498 an inconceivable
Brig. Gen. Herbert M. Lord, Director of the Bureau of the Budget.
sum extracted from the* pockets of
the tax payers.
♦ • ♦ *
come was both spontaneous and ceived from the late Joseph Henry
For several years we have been
hearty. It was “Gen." Lord whom Kalloch, when given
position afighting to get annual Federal ex
this audience received with such school teacher.
penditures, exclusive* of postal ex
marked respect; it was “Bert” Lord
"Don’t see too many things,” Mr
penses and debt reduction, down to
for whom this demonstration of af Kalloch had said to him.
and below $3,000,000,000. Our near
fection came.
“I told that story to Pris'dent est approach to realization was in
A tropical storm, amounting al Coolidge,” said Gen. Lord, "anil he
1924 when we forced the total down
most to a cloudburst, kept many thought It would be good advice for to $3,048,677,965. With tiiat achieve
away, but the auditorium of the new himself to follow some times "
ment to our credit we faced the 1925
High School building was well filled
At the speaker's conclusion Gov campaign hopefully. An additional
when the concluding number of a ernor Cobb called for an expression expenditure of $120,000,000 on ac
most creditable concert had been | through a rising vote of appreciation, count of World War Adjusted Com
played by the Boys’ Band
Warm | which tlie audience quickly respond- pensation snowed us under, however,
applause was given when Director ed to, accompanied by long-con- and we finished the* year with a
Kirkpatrick's pupils left the stage. | tinned applause. Following this the total withdrawal from the Treas
In presenting Gen. Lord. Governor j General was given an ovation at first ury of $3,063,105,332. Not so good.
Cobb stated that the Director was hand by friends who Hocked around We were farther away from our $3,at home, among his own people, the him, voicing iheir congratulations.
900,000,000 goal than ever. But we
place otf his birth, and where he was
prided ourselves on making a good
spending his early manhood when he
fight for we increased our expendi
Gen Lord said in part:
entered upon his distinguished career.
ture over 1924 by only $15,000,000
We went into the World War with
"He has gone far in public service,"
and absorbed the balance of the $20,a gross debt of one .and one-quarter
said Governor Cobb, “and has be billions of dollars. \\f rtttne out of 000,000. In 1926 we made another
come an outstanding figure in na the World War November 11, 1918, try for the $3,000,000,000. Try as we
tional affairs. Rockland claims tlie with a debt of twent.v-slx and a half would, a flood of extra demands as
right to share pride In his accom billion. The country engaged in a a result of new legislation gave the
plishments.” The chairman referred very
saturnalia
of
thoughtless expenditure another boost, and it
to the time, energy and pre-eminent spending. It was evident that the reached tlie discouraging total of
ability which Gen. Lord has displayed Federal Government must set the $3,079,611,822—a steady rise from
$3,048,000,000. our lowest point, to
in handling his duties and quoted example of retrenchment.
$3,013,000,000. and then to $3,097,000.the splendid tribute which President
The Director of the Budget, as the
Coolidge, himself, had paid to the President’s business manager, is 000. While these results appeared
discouraging, under proper analysis
Budget Director.
charged by him with the duty of cut
Gen. Lord prefaced his address with ting down and holding down Federal they were very inspiring. Tlie in
an expression of "keen gratification expenditures, so that we may reduce creases in the total of expenditures
reflect only a portion of the in
taxation, reduce the public debt, and
creased expenses legislated upon the
at the same time balance the Budget.
departments
and
establishments.
The policy governing preparation
of estimates is very simple. The Bu We tried again in 1927 and when the
reau of tho. Budget ascertains prob fiscal year 1927 closed June 30 last,
able receipts for the year involved. we found we had won out with an
expenditure of $2,975,000—$25,000,000
The aim Is to keep estimates not only
less than our objective. And the
within that amount, but so far with
in that limit as to guarantee a suffi fight now is to hold it there.
To the Director of the Budget the
cient surplus to warrant further tax
reduction or further cut in the na budget work has known no party, no
Wednesday, Thursday,
tional debt. These demands must be person, no geography. Budget rec
ommendations have always been
Friday
co-ordinated and made to lit into the
general scheme of things. The exe based on honest and obvious Budget
cutive departments, for example, in principles. A Budget affected by lo
cal conditions, by personal consider
submitting estimates for this fiscal
year—1928,—asked for $128,394,251 ations, by political expedience and
more than was submitted to Con party interests is no Budget. It’s a
gress.
Hundreds of thousands of dishonest prete*nce.
“ ’To save people’ has been the
dollars have been saved the Govern
ment by refusal to recommend funds saving inspiration in all this econ
Struggling against
for half-baked and ill-advised pro omy crusade.
posals that the original proponents odds, misinterpreted and misunder
abandoned voluntarily after more stood, chagrined at his own mistakes,
mature thought. The first great discouraged at apparent lack of
drive of the Budget Bureau was for progress, tired of the ceaseless con
team work. To get team work it flict, criticised by many, commended
was first necessary to revolutionize by few, the Budget Director has felt
the mental attitude of people in the like laying down the burden, and
I
Federal
Service—to make them think abandoning what seemed a thankless
in
in term of the United States rather task. Then he hears again the* call
than in terms of departments and to service—’tlie call to save people
and with renewed courage and high
bureaus.
Federal printing was scandalous hope he carries on in the endeavor to
enougii to make Benjamin Franklin do something to make this country a
turn in his grave—and this with no better country and this people a hap
thought of dishonesty or graft. It pier people.”
was waste, waste, waste, sheer in
defensible, careless waste of the peo YOUR FAVORITE POEM
ple's money, supplies and time. Ex
pensive publications, and prints not
MY BONNIE MARY
so expensive, but all costing money, Go fetch to me a pint o’ wtae.
And
fill
it
In a silver lassie.
were shipped by the ton hither and
I may drink, before 1 no.
yon with little regard to the pro That
A service to my bonnle lassie.
rocks at the pier o’ Leith.
A Tremendous Spectacle. prieties of the case or the needs of TheFnboat
’ loud the wind blaws frae the ferry,
the recipients, and served mainly to
The
ship
rides
by the Berwick-law.
the capacity of the waste
And I maun leave iny bonnle Mary.
A tingling, tense, glorious overtax
baskets of the nation. Complaint
sound, the banners fly.
Barrymore triumph — the from a bachelor correspondent that TheThetrumpets
glittering spears are ranked ready;
lie had no use for a Government pub
The shouts o’ war are heard afar.
lication on the feeding of babies and
greatest of all
The battle closes thick and bloody;
found little of value in a Federal . But it's no the roar o’ sea or shore
pamphlet on the making of kitchen' Wad mak me laager wW> to terry;
The thrill of the year.
.
,
,■ . ,Nor shout o’ war that's heard afar—
aprons convinced us that the Got|t’, leaving thee, my bonnle Mary I
ernnieni's free mailing lists should
—Bobert Burna.

UNCLE SAM’S

STRAND

V. F. Studley Co.

House-Sherman, Inc.

Admission 50 Cents

PLANT

Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable Io
advance; single copies three cents
Advertising rates based upon circulation
and very reasonable.
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
The Rockland Gazette was established In
1846. In 1874 the Courier was established
Tlie very Important announcement Gazette Is In a position to say that lt
and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882.
The Free Press waa established in 1855, and was made yesterday that the Eastern will cost live figures, and that the
in 1891 changed Its name to the Tribune
Dairies, Inc., has leased from Everett first one is quite well up the scale.
'These papers consolidated March 17, 1897

AT

TEL. 723-M

THREE CENTS A COPY

JOHN
BARRY=
MORE
THE

BELOVED

ROGUE

PURSE

STRINGS

The Courier-Gazette
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK

Rockland. Maine. July HO, 1927.
Personally appeared Frank S. Lyddle, who
on oath declares that he Is Pressman In the
office of The Courier-Gazette, and that of the
issue of this paper of July 28, 1927 there was
printed a total of 6273 conies.
Before me,
FRANK B MILLER,
Notary Public.

Ask, and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye shall find.—Matthew
7:7.

Every-Other-Day
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RAIN

WEST ROCKPQRT
Will Fogler and family of Philadel
phia are visiting relatives in town
and virlnfty.
Mrs. Charles Rhodes Jr., was given
a surprise utility shower Tuesday
evening of last week at the home of
Miss Marian Upham in Rockport by
her former classmates of R H. S.
Many valuable and useful gifts were
rfeeived and the evening proved a ■
delightful one to all present. Re
freshments were served.
Chauncey Stuart of Rockland sup
plied the pulpit Sunday morning in
a very pleasing manner. Rev. J. L.
Wilson who has been enjoying a
vacation will be with us again next
Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Upliam died at the
home of her daughter Mrs. linos
Ingraham in Rockport Wednesday.
She had been seriously ill for sev
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Rhodes
were given a utility shower at tlieir
home on West street Wednesday
evening. Those present were: Mr. I
and Mrs. Joseph Ashwander, Mr. and
Mrs. Harry BlankenshifT of North
ampton. Mass.. Mr. and Mrs. War-*
ren Conant and daughter Gladys.
Mr. and Mrs. K. B. Heald. Mrs. W.
D. Heald ami Miss Virginia Heald
of Camden, Messrs. Albert. Lloyd
and Cecil Rhodes of Rockport and
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Heald. Mrs. R.
J. Heald and Miss Grace Parker of
West Rockport.

Rockland Commercial College
We welcome investigation of our Courses

in Business Administration, Secretarial, Ac
counting, Teachers’ Training, Stenography
and Civil Service.

Our position department

STOPS

Rockland Was Having Merry Picnic With Camden When
It Came—Taut League Race.
Next Week’s Games
Munday—Rockland at Camden.
Tuesday—Belfast at Rockland.
Wednesday—Camden at Belfast.
Thursday—Camden at Rockland.
Friday—Kdckland at Belfast.
Saturday (1 p. in.)—Rockland at
Belfast; (4.30 p. m.)—Belfast at
Camden.

assists in securing positions. Investigate the
Only a genius native to the man
could make possible such an enter
Rehabilitation Division for handicapped per
The League Standing
taining story as General Lord in his
least night’s storm spoiled a persons. School opens Sept. 14. Rooms open
last evening's lecture wove out of
j fectly good chance for Rockland to
the details of Uncle Sam’s finances,
■emerge from the cellar berth for the
for enrollment Sept. I. Write for catalogue.
material which on the lips of the av
, first time this season. The moment
is merely being postponed in the
erage speaker could he guaranteed
opinion of many fans The stand
to send an audience into profound
ing:
slumber. General Lord made figures
Won
Lost
P. C.
of astounding proportions contribute
Belfast .................. 9
8
.529
Camden ................ 8
8
.500
to a narrative which kindled the im
Rockland, Maine
Kockland ............. 7
8
.466
agination of the leist imaginative of
* ♦ ♦ *
his listeners. At any point where
Rockland waa leading Camden 5
Interest might have been satisfied to
to 0 when last night’s terrific down
pour stopped the game in the first
lag, he graced ills thought with a
inning. Rockland was still at bat,
story of ^limitable appositeness. It
with only oile down.
Hebert of
was an occasion which his hearers
Won brook was the Camden pitcher
Wreck."
Phyllis
Haver.
M/ek
Swain
STRAND THEATRE
will remember with pleasure, sharing
Chester Conklin and Vera Steadman who was getting such a warm recep
Torn Mix, the world’s best known are the four who during the* produc tion. and Loftus was on the mound
in the graceful and eloquent presen
man. is seen today in another stirring tion of this laughter special were for Rockland.
tation by Governor Cobh of his high
REACH
picture. “Ace of Stars.” The com often found in one corner of the set
» ♦ * *
estimation of General Laird’s abili
Waiter Fowler and Mr. and Mrs. panion feature is "His First Flame." j engaged in conversations which be
Belfast 9, Camden 3
Walter Fowler. Jr., and daughter starring Harry Langdon. Can you gan "Do you remember the time. . .?”
ties and achievements.
Charlie Small was a puzzle which
Ruth who have been at Oakhurst imagine a better combination?
Phyllis Haver, who is featured with Camden did not solve in the early
A
mighty
Russian
melodrama
We think there can be no division Farm for some time, left for their railed "Breaking Chains." is shown Harrison Ford in "The Nervous afternoon game at Belfast Thurs
home in Dunnellen. N’. J.. Thursday
Wreck." made her first screen ap day. while on the other hand Bel
of opinion as to the value that a
Monday and Tuesday. The oppres pearance in a comedy which head
morning.
fast was having a moderately good
sive
upper
class
of
1917
is
represent

Community Club House would prove
lined Chester Conklin. Vera Stead
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Foster. Mr. and
ed
by
a
father
md
son
who
own
a
man. in addition to being one of the
to the social and musical life of our rMs. Hinkhouse and Mrs. Bondel
‘(textile mill.
When the revolution
city
Tlie matter lias already spent the day at Bar Harbor Wetines takes everything from them, mey flee i bathing girls, was also the Sennett
diving girl. It is an unusual coinreceived considerable notice in this day.
to Paris. The workers take iwer the i cidence that Mr. Christie’s feature
Miss
Laura
Tldey
of
New
Jersey
mill
and
run
it
on
a
less-than-costpaper and is again alluded to in the
"Up in Mabel’s Room," made just hearrived at the Oakhurst Farm Sat- pius basis. They installed their own i fore "The Nervous Wreck." also had
music department of tdday’s issue.
urday where she will spend the re-j restaurant i.i the plant and have a former bathing girl in the leading
We recall giving attention to it sev mainder of the season.
turned the former owner’s home into role.
eral years ago with a suggestion
Mrs. Vesta Gray and daughter Ar- a club where everyone is jolly and
The other feature is "Closed Gates,'
that the handsome Case house on villa are spending a few weeks at the each is trying to improve himself. with an all star cast.—adv.
The son returns home on a fake
White street be acquired and adapt old home.
Mrs. Ann Wniters and daughter | passport, to recover the family
ed to the purpose. We continue of
Sadie of North Weymouth are pass jewels, and it becomes necessary for
Home cooked food on sale every
the opinion tiiat the suggestion was ing their vacation at Mrs. Winters' him to trick the hero out of his girl » Wednesday and Saturday at B.P.W.
in order to enter her room in the old club. 449 Main street, bread, rolls,
a good one, but it failed to arouse nt sisters. Mrs. John Adams.
Mr. Drew of North Weymouth is home where the jewels are hidden. cake, brownies, pies, pastry, beans
the moment any manifestation of
This son at the climax clouts the
public enthusiasm, and now the spending his vacation at Mr. and j heroine over the head with a stick of cottage cheese, fudge etc. Orders
9S-99
solicited. Tel. 913-J.—adv.
Mrs. John Adams’.
91-S-11S
house Is torn down, and that’s that.
Mr. and iSrs. Robert Hatch and 1 wood, throttles to death her aged
grandmother,
and
would
have
es

Rockland has always been a much family of Maynard. Mass., arrived
beciubbed (let us coin a word) city, last week and are at the old Lowe caped with the jewels, but is shot
scaling the back fence.—adv.
but never more so than at the pres homestead.
Misses Laura and Rebecca Torrey
ent time. Some’ of these clubs have
of Dorchester. Mass., are occupying
PARK THEATRE
a spirit of initiative and purpose the Stoddard cottage for the summer
The tragedy hidden behind the
capable with proper direction of as they had the sad misfortune of
many ‘‘business" marriages of the
achieving any desired end. Many of losing their old home by tire not rich is dramatically depicted in
long
ago.
them, to use a trade expression, are
"The Tender Hour." which comes as
Lloyd K. Allen and family arrived the feature attraction Monday and
already sold to tho Community Club
recently at their cottage The Alders,’ Tllt,idav. That the situation as It is
House idea and it should require for the resa of the season
shown in the plot of the picture is
iMr. and Mrs. Cox who have been a real one is proven by at least half
only that this spirit find every club
spending
several
weeks
at
the
Hill

a dozen such marriages which have
actively in accord with the purpose,
crest, returned to their home in Bos ended disastrously and with much
to bring it into early realization.
ton Friday morning. Their daugh sensational publicity in the past
ter Miriam will stay a week longer year. Particularly does this apply to
DECREE FOR JOHNSON
as guest of Miss Annie Adams.
the marriages of American girls to
The guests at the Oakhurst Farm European titles. It is this particu
The Industrial Accident Commis enjoyed a sail down the bay t,o lar phase of bargain marriage” on
sion has rendered a decree in favor Somnes Sound, stopping at Cran- which the story of "The Tender
of Fritz Johnson of Swan's Island berry Island on the way home in Hour" is based. In the picture an ‘
on petition flkd by him against Her the comfortable boat Grayling, with American financier who regards his I
man Staples and Aetna Life Insur Capt. Green at the helm.
daughter merely as a possession to
ance Company, the insurance carrier
A birthday surprise party was be sold to the highest bidder forces
for total disability to his eye as the
tendered Walter Fowler of Dunellen. her into marriage with an expatriat
result of an accident in the Staples
N’. J. and Wellington Torrey. Jr. of ed nobleman in order to further
Quarry at Minturn. Aug. 7, 1926.
the Reach Wednesday night at tlie business interests. Billie Dove* and
The case wu heard in this city
Ben Lyon play featured roles in the
March 15. 1927 and involved much Wellington cottage. A shore dinner picture, with Alec B. Francis. Mon
technical medical testimony and was enjoyed by all. Gifts with ap
propriate verse were received by lagu Love and others in prominent
opinion. Dr. William Ellingivood of
Among the guests present parts.—adv.
Rockland being called as an expert each.
--------------------witness in hehalf of the claimant. were Mr. and Mrs. Wellington TorEMPIRE THEATRE
The day’s work is done. Supper—or dinner, if
His diagnosis was later reviewed by rey. Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Walter Fowler,
Portland physicians who sustained Jr., Walter Fowler, Sr., Mrs. C. L.
you please—is over. Bedtime is not yet.
The
attraction
today
is
Art
Acord
his position and the decree of the Cartwright. Miss Mabel Willoughby. in "The Western Rover.'' There is
You think of Boh, away at school. Or Mary,
commission followed.
Mr. John Miss Laura E. Lidey. Miss Ruth also the first chapter of "Return of
son has lost tlie present use of the Fowler, Miss Alberta Noland. Miss the Riddle Rider." featuring William
married, her children tucked in for the night.
member and an operation is not Dorothy Keefe. Miss Jane Hasel- Desmond.
deemed advisable because of possible mayh and Wellington Torrey, Jr.
Or Dad. Or Mother. Or distant friends.
Four former Mack Sennett stars,
injurious results to the other eye.
graduates of the school of bathing
lt Is expected the case may be ap
Yes? . . . Who?
The telephone bell rings.
PARK THEATRE
beauties and policemen, are together
pealed to Law Court. Charles T.
. . . Well! Well! Well! This certainly is a
The Mae Edwards Players will Monday and Tuesday in Al Christie's
Smalley of Rockland for petitioner; close their most successful week this newest
feature.
"Tlie
Nervous
pleasure.”
William B. Mahoney of Portland for evening, presenting absolutely their
the employer and insurance carrier. best offering In ’’Dancing Youth.” ’
Others would feel as you do at receiving such a
most interesting story of a
social call.
A stamp commemorating the Bur
minister's daughter from Ohio, who
goyne campaign and a stamp com
has decided to make her own career ;
Here are station-to-station * rates to typical
memorating the sesqui-centennial of
as a singer, and winds up by falling
nearby and distant points after 8.30 P. M.
the State of Vermont will be placed
In love with a very uninteresting
on sale at the Rockland postoftbee
young man of the present generation.
early in August. The Burgoyne cam
However when I lie young man gets
paign stamp, commemorating the
going lie really does hig things and
battles of Fort Stanwix, Oriskany, ‘Dancing Youth” has a real novelty
and Sanatoga, carries the design of
After 8.30 P. M.
story tiiat would he very unfair to
General Burgoyne surrendering. The disclose before the tlwatregoing pub
.40
Portsmouth. N. H.,
.25
.25 Deer Isle.
Augusta.
stamp is the shape of the special de lic had a chance to witness the play.
.30
.25 Portland.
.25
Fllsworth,
Bangor.
livery stamps and is printed in red One thing is certain, it’s a real play.
Providence. R. 1,
.65
Houlton.
.55
Bar Harbor,
.25
The Vermont stamp, for the 150th
.65
.25 Rutland. Vt..
.25
Lewiston,
BaMi.
most interesting story, and a truly j
.25
.50 S'oninffton,
.25
Lynn.
Belfast.
anniversary of the state’s independ big novelty all through the evening
.25
.50
Stockton.
Manchester, N. H.,
Boston.
.55
ence and the battle of Bennington is All new vaudeville, with a big sur- I
.25
New York.
.95 Waterville,
Damariscotta.
.25
the shape and size of the ordinary prise program of the very latest
.25
.65 Wiscasset.
Dark Harbor
.15
Pawtucket. R. 1.,
stamp. The central design repre musical hits has been arragnde and
sents a Green Mountain boy, dressed one is sure of a delightful evening
♦ A Rtatlon-to-Ktntinn cnll la a call for a distant
telephone hy It* number—not for a particular person. If
in buckskin and leaning on his rifle Phone 409 for your seats now and do
you
don
’t know the number, ask your local Information
Both stamps are of the two-cent de not be disappointed. Mr. 'Smith the
operator for It.
nomination.
manager promises big tilings so be
on hand early and enjoy the fun.—
The Pine Tree State shows travel adv.
ing in four cars, and reputed to be
■one of the cleanest shows on the
City Marshal Robert A. Webster
road, are* due to arrive at Oakland can again look the world in the face.
Park some time next Monday, and The swelling in his face, caused by
will give free acts each night, in an infected tooth has practically
Replaces 2
eluding a "leap for life" and a dem disappeared, and his starboard eye
or 3 stoves
onstration by the strongest man in is again functioning. Through it ail
New England. The equipment in Bob continued to smile.
Requires no
cludes a $10,000 merry-go-round,
basement
big Eli Ferris-wheel, and a chairLegion picnic tomorrow. Hewett's
plane. The midway will be a large Island.
Saves
Time,
Leave Public Landing at
■IWOI
i i
and snappy one.
Moving picture
Work,
.30.—adv.
studio cameramen will direct the
Money
film taking at the "movie ball" Aug.
SHERIFF'S SALE
11. when 12 women and six men
STATE Ol' MAINE
who screen well will be* selected. You
July 25, 19;7_
will have a chance to see your Oounty of Knox, ss.
Taken tills twenty fifth day of July. 192..
self on the screen and maybe you on execution dated July twenty-five. 1927.
will have a chance to get into the issued on a judgment rendered by the Su
preme Judicial Court for the County of
movies.
AT BLACK BOOK USED CAR VALUE

Rockland Commercial College

Where Are Your Friends?

FROM ROCKLAND

6y ordering your

lephone
mpany

New Eni
and Tele

during

Through the columns of The Cou
rier-Gazette. Manley T. Perry ad
vertised to give $5 to the person who
would send in the best name for the
restaurant which he recently bought
In Camden. The result was a flood
of suggestions, and from the names
suggested the committee finally se
lected that of "All-State Restaurant,
presented by Beatrice Thompson of
247 Maverick street, Kockland.
the winner will please call at The
Courier-Gazette office she will receive
the prize. The judges were F. E
Morrow, Mr. Perry and Miss Mar
garet Bowler.

Knox at the term tliereof begun and held at
Rockland on the first Tuesday of ^.rll, 1927.
to wit on the tenth day of the term, being the
fifteenth day of April. 1927 in favor of George
II Starrett of Thomaston hi said County of
Knox and against the Inhabitants of the
Town of Thomaston in said County of Knox
for thrra ........ sand one hundred fifty anil no
inn dollars ($:il5n.nit) debt or damage and
one hundred five and 1(1 lilft dollars (flOi.tili
costs of suit and will he sold at iuib.tr
auction al the Sheriff's Office in tlie Coiiniy
Building in said Kockland. Io tlie highest
bidder, on Ute twenty fourth day of Novem
ber, 1927, at Iso o'clock lit the afternoon,
the foil iwlng described real estate situated
In said Tlioiiiaaiiin, the |iro|i: laliir thereof
known I.) me. the undersigned officer, to lie
Lois ,\l. Creighton of said Thomaston, to
wil : • Beginning at the southeast corner of
Joseph II Jacob's holmstead lot at land of
George I. Robinson's heirs, thence souther y
by said Robinson's heirs easterly line l'.n
feet to Gleason Street; thence easterly by
said Gleason Street to land of John G. Lev
ettsaier: thence northerly by said Levensa
ler's land to land of George W. Maxey ;
thence westerly by line of said Maxey’n lol
to place of beginning; being tlie aante prem
ises conveyed to Stephen H. Starrett by J.
11. Itlnes by deed recorded in Knox Registry
Rook 45, Page 330.
•LAMES E. ROBERTS.

On Sunday St. Peter’s Church
choir wifi go to Long Cove where
they will hold a service in St. George
Church. After a picnic supper they
will proceed to Thomaston where
they will sing the Compline at St
John Baptist at 7 p. tu.
91-S-9I

Deputy Sheriff Knox County .

l USED CAR SALE

Sunbeam

Saving
Season
August lst.ta 31st.
Here is an unusual oppor
tunity to obtain the finest
Cabinet Heater built at
the lowest price everoffered.
Make a down payment of
only $5.00. Start paying
the balance later when
your Sunbeam is installed.
See us, today.
LOWEST PRICES ON
HOT AIR FURNACES

ONE 1923 FORD SEDAN
ONE 1924 FORD SEDAN
ONE 1923 DODGE COUPE
ONE 1924 DODGE SEDAN
ONE 1921 REO TOURING
ONE 1923 OVERLAND TOURING
1924 OVERLAND SEDAN

E. 0. PHILBROOK & SON
632 Main Street

WARREN, ME.

Rockland

Tel. 466-W

WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPETS

A. T. NORWOOD
,91-25-100

90-91
;l«

SLAUGHTER

sized picnic with Stan Klosek.
Particularly McGowan, who twice
hit the ball into "the shade of the
old apple tree’’ for home runs.
There were two other men on the
base paths when McGowan made his
second circuit drive, and Belfast
scored five runs in that inning
Danny Martin signalized his return
to the game by making a horns* lun
in the .ast inning.

HORSE IACIMC
at KNOI OOItK PARK
ROCKLAND, MAINE

r'te mo’c:

Belfast
ab r bh po n e
Cogan. ss .....
5 0 0 3 3 0
Campbell, cf
0 0 0 0 0
R. Small, 2b
3 1 1 1
0
,9
•) s o 0
Kenvon, c ....
3
Paiement, 31,
3 1 1 0 9 0
McGowan, lb
3 2 •» 13 6 0
C. Fniall. p ..
4 0 0 0 5 0
Daker, rf .....
4 3 3 9 0 o
Rlinn. If .......
4 0 •> 0 0 0
_
34 9 11 27 12 0
Camden
ab r bli no a e
Wooles, ss ....
3 0 0 1 6 1
McMahon. 3b
4 0 0 0 1 0
.Macklav., cf
4 1 1 4 1 o
Jones. 2b .....
4 1 9 9 5 •
Lee., c ...........
4 0 1 6 •> o
Ogier, if .......
3 0 0 0 0 0
Martin, lh ...
. 4 1 9 10 o (1
Cluunard, If ..
3 0 0 4 0 o
Klosek. p .....
• 4 0 0 0 2 0
— — — — — —
33 3 < 27 17 1
Belfast
0 3 0 0 0 0 1 S x--9
Camden
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 1--3
Two-base hits. Jones, Macklay.
Cogan. Lee. Kenyon.
Three-base
bits. Daker. Home runs. McGowan
2. Martin.
Stolen bases., Daker.
Bases on balls, off Smail 3; off Klos
ek 1. Struck out, by Small 8; by
Klosek 3. Sacrifice hits, Paiement
and McGowan. Double plays, Mack
lay, Jones and Lee. Umpires, Mc
Donough and Conway.
• • . .

Camden 6, Belfast S
Outbatted and outflelded, Camden
came out a victor In hey second
game with Belfast Thursday, and
Ferris, the new Camden pitcher, was
quite the hero of the town that
night.
Belfast started in with the appar
ent intention of making a hearty
meal off the stranger, touching him
up for a double and two triples in
the first two innings and making
Ihree singles in the fourth. His sup
port meantime had been very rag
ged. and all in all it did not look as
if tho Williams College boy was to
have a happy time in Camden. As
the game progressed he showed
stamina, however, and only once
more in the game did a Belfast man
cross the platter. Ferris was cheered
repeatedly as he came in from the
I xix.
The teams traveled neck and neck
until the sixth inning, when Ferris
with a pretty single brought Ogier
hvme with the score which put CainJen in the lead.
Belfast 4ad a fine chance to win
| thq game in the ninth, but Camp
bell was an easy victim at the plate
whea he undertook to score on
Kenyon's grounder.
A single by
Paiement scored E. Small, and tho
i game was again tied.
Gillespie
crumbled
under
the
■strain of this situation, walking the
first man and fumbling Wooles
bunt. A sacrifice lilt hy McMahon
idvanced both runners, and Gilles
pie filled the bases by walking
Macklay. Jones hit to Cogan and
Ferris scored before the Belfast
shortstop fully made up his mind
what to do with the ball.
Brilliant plays frequently brought
down the house, fine was Ogier’s
catch cf a line drive into right field
! so low that Belfast claimed he
trapped the ball. C. Small made a
marvelous pickup In center. Ten
flies were rtttght in Centerfield.
The score:
Camden
ab r bh tb po a
j Wooles. ss ........ 5 11113
McMahon. 3b .. 4 .1 1 1 0 1 0
: Macklay, cf ..... 3 0 116 10
[ Jones. 2b .......... 5 0 1114
Lee. c ,............... 3 0 0 0 7 0 1
Ogier, rf ......
4 1 1
1 2 0 (
j Martin, lb ....... 4 0 119 1
Chamarde. if .... 3 1112 0
Ferris, p ............ 1 £ 1 1 0 0

Cogan. ss ....
Campbell, if .
E. Small, 2b
Kenyon, c ....
Paiement, 3b
McGowan, lb
. C. Small, cf .
Daker. rf .....
Gillespie, p ....

32 6 8 8 27 10 5
Belfast
ab r bli tb po a
... 5 0 114 4
2 0 0 0
... 4 0
0 2 2 1
... 4
... 4
... 5

38 5 10 16*25 13 2
• Winning, run made with one out
Camden
004001 0 01
Belfast
1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 1—5
Two-base hits. Campbell, Kenyon
Three-base lilts, McGowan. C. Smail
Bases on balls, off Ferris 2„ off Gil
lespie 6. Struck out, by Ferris 4, by
Gillespie 3.
Sacrifice hits. McMa.
hon, Macklay, C. Small. Umpires
Conway and McDonough.
Scores'
Winslow.

WEDNESDAY

AllfiUST 10
CLASSES: 2.14, 2.23, 2.27'

PURSES $500.00
Races Called at 1.30 Sharp
Don’t be late. Action all the time, for Earl Ludwick
is Starter

z

CHILDREN ADMITTED FREE
First Fair Day If Wednesday Is Stormy
91-93-95

of the token forming a poignant dra
matic strain throughout the picture.
Then, from this depth of tragedy,
the story swings forward into a
lighter phase, with Villon, now full
grown, revealed hot only as the
greatest poet of th" time, hut also as
housebreaker of exceptional skill,
clambering over 'be rooftops to steal
great pitchers, an] using (he pitch
ers in a game of wits to defraud an
inn keeper of wine. Villon, brilliant

of mind yet the companion of thieves
and tlie idol of ’lie street sharps. Is
chosen King of Fools by the merry
makers of the streets on AllJ^ool's
Day. The story is an entertaining
one all tlie wav through.—adv.

There was excitement aplenty at
Hatchet Mountain Camp Sunday
when Cobb Peterson won the string
chewing championship, defeating hii
illustrious father. A. Smith Peterson
by two chews and a bite.

Rockland Savings Bank
Rockland, Maine

$2,443,415.26

Deposits
Surplus and Profits

162,460.81

Financial independence has been
achieved by more people through
thrift than by any other means. You
can be sure of the future if you just
save regularly from your current in
come.

Deposits made on or before August
4 will draw interest from the first of
August

91-lt

At trie Sign of
............
tV ~Bank
North
National

“THE BELOVED ROGUE”

John Barrymore Coming To the
Strand As Francois Villon In Fas
cinating Story.

Manager Donrtis made another ten
[ strike when he billed “The Beloved
P.ogiie.” with John Barrymore, which
comes to Strand Theatre next Wed
1 nesda.v, Thursday and Friday.
The story begins just before the
birth of the baby Villon, who is
destined to influence the entire his
' tory of France through the power or
his pen.
The opening sequence
strikes a high draniatl'c note without
preliminaries, with the btlrnlhg at
the stake of francois Villon’s father,
advocate of liberty and compatriot
of Joan of Arc. While his ashes still
■ are smouldering in tlie square
Kouen and while bold ravens flutter
' over the charred heap on the altar,
the mother places some of the ashes
in a small locket and vows that the
babe yet to be oorn will finish the
work of the father. This locket, on
the birth of Francois Villon, Is placed
about his neck and remains there
throughout hid life, the significance

SERVICE
The service rendered by a financial
institution it the chief factor in re
taining customers. In our Bank we
are atill serving many of the grand
children and great-grandchildren of
those who originally opened deposit
accounts with us.

1854-1927
73 Years of Service

North National Bank
Rockland, Maine

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 30, 1927
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Iclenl JPionic GrovindL

FREE!

CHURCHES

The Beautiful Location and Complete Conveniences of

We Have Placed a 50% Markdown on All

SERMONETTE
They Crucified Him

HATS

STRAW

in order to make room in our crowded millinery department for our daily arriving felt and velvet models.

Fuller-Cobb-Davis
TALK OF THE TOWN
COMING NEIGHBORING EVENTS
July 31—Wiscasset Tabernacle summer
meetings for two weeks.
\
Aug 4—Vniversalist fancy work sale at
B. P. W. room.
Aug. 6—Knox Pomona Grange meets in
Appleton.
Aug. 9—Concert benefit proposed Com
munity Club House.
Aug. 9—O. E. S. field day association at
Glencove.
Aug. 10—Horae racing at Knox Trotting
Park.
Aug
10—Midsummer Fair at Baptist
Church, Rockport.
Aug. 11—-South Thomaston Church mid
summer .sale, supper and entertainment.
Aug. 11—Midsummer church fair at Owl’s
Head village.
Aug. 16-18—New Belfast Fair.
Aug. 18—joint outing—Rockland and Gar
diner Forty Clubs.
Aug. 23-27 ltangor Fair.
Aug. 20—New England Kent’s Hill reunion
nt South Thomaston.
Aug. 22—Pilgrim Choir concert at Congre
gational Church.
Aug. 27—Annual muster of Maine State
Hand Engine League In Bangor.
Aug. 30-Sept. 1—Ellsworth Fair.
Aug. 30-Sept. 2-Waterville Fair.
Aug. 31 Annual meeting of Maine ThreeQuarter Century Club In Portland.
Sept. 5-7—Bluehill Fair.
Sept. 5-8— Lewiston State Fair.
Sept. 13-15—Monroe Fair.
Sept. 27-29—North Knox Fair, Union.
4)ct. 4-6—Lincoln County Fair, Damaris
cotta.
Oct. 11-13—Tops ha ci Fair.
Oct. 18—Special State election on primary
law.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Announce* a

Alice Robs, 11 who cut her left
hand badly when she fell onto a
glass bottle; and Miss Eva Crowley,
who fell from a bicycle at Ash Point
and broke her collar bone, were
Thursday patients of Dr. Wasgatt.

I
I
|
I

And they came to a place which
was named Gethsemane; and he
saith to his disciples.
Sit ye
here while I pray;”. my soul is
exceeding sorrowful unto death;
tarry here and watch." But he
was destined to suffer, as so many
have had to do since, his hour
of agony alone. Judas Betrayed
him with a kiss, and they laid
their hands on him and took him.
Following his arraignment and
trial there came the awful march
to Calvary and there they cruci
fied him.
There is a green kill far away.
Without a city wall.
Where the dear Lord was crucified
Who died to save us all.
We may not know, we can hot tell,
Wliat pains He had to bear;
But we believe it was for us
He hung and suffered there.

Oak Grove Cabins
Are entirely at the disposal of any and all picnic groups and parties desiring
to stop there. There are plenty of tables, ovens, water and benches. The Oak
Grove Cabins Pavilion will provide coffee or lunches for parties when desired
but it should be understood that there is no necessity for anyone to buy. The

broad piazza is ideal for bridge.

ALL ARE WELCOME AT

OAK GROVE CABINS
ATLANTIC HIGHWAY AT GLENCOVE

Two unlooked for entries for the
Aug. 10 races at Knox Trotting Park
were booked yesterday—Hedgewootl
LIBERTY BRIEF
.
BY
Lassie, ch. m.. and Vespers bg„ both j
IW. A. IL
owned by Dr. W. .1. Thayer of Water
James Murphy took French leave
JOHN ELLIS SEDMAN, C. S.
ville. It is becoming increasingly I
The Gospel Mission services will bp from the prison crew, working at
evident that this is to be ‘‘some”
of CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
held Sunday afternoon at 2.30 arid West Rockport, yesterday afternoon, I
race.
in the evening at 7.15, conducted by
Member of the Board of Lectureehip of The Mother Church, The
but was arrested by the police* in
Charles Atherton.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts
The
Collegians, a
sensational
* * * *
'Boston this (morning unless there !
vaudeville orchestra that has been
At the Congregational Church to has been some case of mistaken j
CHURCH EDIFICE, CORNER CEDAR AND BREWSTER STS.
playing successfully at Canobie latke morrow morning Mr. Rounds will
identity.
x
Park (N. H.) will be at Oakland preach on the subject “The Broken
Murphy went into Union at 1.30 in Park Monday night. They come here Will.” The Pilgrim Choir will sing. the ajternoon as the convicts had j
at the Instance of George D. Sleeper
* » » •
been in tho habit of doing and when
AT 3.00 O'CLOCK, Standard Time
of South Thomaston who is the man
First Church of Christ, Scientist, he did not return in two hours Jt ’
ager of the Park.
Cedar and Brewster streets. Sunday was learned that he had asked for
THE PUBLIC IS CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND
morning service at 11 o’clock. Sub a. chance to ride into Rockland.
9<T-91
The Boston authorities were noti
The remains of Francis 'M. Chase. ject of lesson sermon, “Love.” Sun
71, who died in Cambridge, Mass., day School at noon. The reading fied and the man they took from a
Andrew Foley received treatment
were brought yesterday to the Middle room is located at 490 Main street, train in North Station this morning,
at Knox Hospital yesterday for an
street home of Leroy F. Chase, broth over IPaniels’ jewelry store, and is admitted. Warden Buker was told,
injured leg onto which a bar of
er of deceased. Funeral services will open each week day from 2 to 5 that his name was James Bradford
heavy iron had fallen.
I would not ask for better
(one of Murphy's aliases) and that
be held there this afternoon at 2 o’clock.
summer reception than that of
♦ ♦ * *
he had deserted from the convict
o’clock. Rev. C. A. Knickerbocker
Thursday
night,
albeit
there
waa
Mrs. G. Milton Friese and a party
At St. Peter’s Church (Episcopal), crew near West Rockport.
officiating.
considerable static on the lower
of Rockland girls were held up in
If he proves to bo the missing con
Rev. E. (). Kenyon, rector, services for
wave
stations.
The
volume
was
the Waldoboro woods late Thursday
tomorrow will be appropriate for the vict lie will he returned to the prison
exceptional
and
most
of
the
Tuesday, Aug. 2, ■ is to be annual seventh Sunday after Trinity: Holy to labor, and will lose the parole |
night, not 'by the proverbial moose,
programs came in so clearly as
FAMILY REUNIONS
field day for the Maine W. C. T. U. Communion at 7.30; morning prayer privilege he could have exercised in i
Aug. 4—Ingraham family. Tenobscot View or escaped prisoner, but by an extra
to make the entertainments a
at Old Orchard. Gov. Brewster, just and sermon at 10.30; Evensong and two years.
ordinary bull which lowered its head
Grange hall, Glencove.
source of real pleasure.
Aug. in—Descendants of Ebenezer Hall, at them from the middle of the road
returning from the Governors' Con sermon at 4.30 at St. George's church
•••••••••
Penobscot View Grange hall. Glencove.
ference in Michigan, will speak in Long Cove; Compline at 7 (/clock at
After switching the lights on and off
I don’t know how the other
the afternoon, as will Hon. Emil I,. St. John Baptist Church. Thomas speaker at the First Baptist -Church
in an attempt to placate him. Mrs.
Stanley llall fell heir to a broken
fans are making it, but with the
G. Hohenthal of Hartford, Conn. Mr. ton. Saturday Aug. 6th is tlie Feast Sunday morning and evening. Mr. |
Friese backed her car away. This
arm Thursday while cYankintg his
exception of WTAM I get very
Hohenthal is Most Worthy Patriarch of the Transfiguration. Holy Com Hussey is a graduate of the Uni-1
seemed to satisfy the animal, which
automobile.
few distant stations nowadays.
of the Order of Sons of Temperance munion at 7.30; evensong and ad versity of Toronto and a student at
disappeared in the woods.
----I
But why worry, when WGZ.
Union Theological Seminary. New
of America and has Just returned dress at 7.30 p. m.
♦ ♦ • ♦
WBZ, WPG, WEEI and WGY
York, and is supplying at Stonington
There will 'be a Red Cross baby
from Nova Scotia, where he attended
The new front wheels for Engine 2
are coming in good?
At the Pratt Memorial Church for the summer. The quartet will
clinic at Grand Army hall Monday
the annual convention of that order.
have arrived and are being installed
• • • •
Sunday morning Rev. John Dun- furnish special music at both serv
afternoon at 1.30 with Dr. Sanborn in
under direction of Capt. Cheyne of
Listencrs-in on WBET's wave
attendance.
John McLoon has lost his Ford and stan will have Cur his subject “The* ices. Sunday school convenes at the
I Central hire Station. The old wheels
Monday evening will have the
thereby hangs a tale. At the con Best Investment.” Church School at noon hour with classes for all. The
were too* light in the first place and
opportunity of hearing Henry
clusion of the Gen. Lord lecture last noon. Bright happy hour service prayer meeting on Tuesday evening
Mrs. Emerson Watts of Thomaston their weakness caused some alarm.
Irving Dale in the one-act play
night the car sat in Its accustomed from 7.15 to 8.15 p. m. “The Certain at 7.15 will be in charge of the dea
will entertain the Educational Club Safety first is more a rule in the fire
“The Killer” by Albert Cowles.
place, garage door open, facing Sum ty of the Christian’s Faith” will he cons.
Thursday afternoon’ if pleasant if department than among private driv
Mr. Dale has had great success
mer street. At 12.30 the discovery of the subject for thought. Miss Mar
not, on Friday. Box lunch.
ers. Critics would do well to see If
both as a player and dramatist.
BORN
its loss was made, and Patrolman ianne Crockett will he tlie soloist at
their own cars are as carefully kept
The play to be presented by the
Wood—Belfast, July 13, to Mr. and Mrs.
Philbrook and the sorrowing ex- both services. The Tuesday prayer
Meh In E. Wood (Thelma <|ptonL a
Troupers is a thrilling little
owner drove many miles in vain ,ervl<'e will he held at 7.30 p. in. .All
’
William Hall has sold his house up and brakes as effective, or if they
’s lett
letter Raymond George.
i.
1 10 TV.
Paul's
melodrama of the great Canadi
and lot at 20 Maverick street to pay as strict attention to driving as
before abandoning ship at 3.30.
The attending should read Paul
to Philemon.
an Northwest, lt deals with the
Aurelo Carversan. and today will do Rockland's dependable enginemen.
machine was hut lately acquired a
MARRIED
attempt to capture the “Killer,”
buy property on the Friendship road. Watch the screaming red wagons the
was of the vintage of 1924 with ma1
Rich a ids-Joy ‘Rockland, July 23, by Al
Pastor
Stuart
speaks
at
10.30
at
next time they go up Main street and
a notorious bandit credited with
bertus
\Y.
Clarke,
J. 1’.. Thomas Richards ot'
accomplishments and idJoayncr^pi» 4.'
seven notches on the butt of his
pleasing to its legal master hut likely battlefield Memorial Church from the Clark Island and May Joy of Chicago. [Cor
Freeman Young is Riving a dem see if the drivers are waving to any
rected].
revolver. The plot is very clever
to prove highly embarrassing to a subject, “The Riv^r of Eden” and at
onstration of tlie 52-foot powerboat. young friends.
Curtis-Young—'Providence, R. I., July 2.
ly worked up, and an air of mys
stranger at the helm. The number 7.15 from the subject, “The Man Who Edith Young of Rockland and Aubrey Curtis
"Boy Scout." in Rockland harbor
Went
Along.
’
’
The
choir
directed
by
of
Providence.
tery
is
maintained
throughout
Is 11O-J664. A Marmon, a Hudson, an
this afternoon. Capt. Strout will be
The Bean Barrel Club had best
the play. Mr. Dale appears in
Oldsmobile roadster and another J. Paul Jameson will sing at both
at the wheel.
look to its laurels for at the NorthDIED
the role of the "Killer.”
Ford made their home under the services and Mr. Jameson will also
end the crowd around the I. B. Sim
Studley- Warren. July 26. Alvin E. Studley.
same roof with the late 110-604. render violin selections. Miss Doris aged 68 years. 11 months. 3 days.
Mrs. Louise Rartlett Kidd and son mons store has established Seavey
Radio reception last night was
leading the police to feel that the ob Daggett and Dwight Mosher will
Upham- Rockport, July 27. Louise M.,
Alan of Omaha tire spending six Park for its own and the public's
knocked galley west by the elec
ject of the abduction was a joy ride render a vocal selection at the eve widow <»f William Frank Upham, aged 87
weeks with Mrs. Kidd's father, .1. M. j convenience. Seavey Park is located
years.
11 months. Funeral Sunday at 2.30
trical storm. I devoted 13J4 sec
rather tliaa illicit gain. If any. ning service. Biible school meets at o’clock.
■Bartlett in South Thomaston. Other directly in front of and across from
onds to the set.
reader of this piece sees a Ford tour noon and young people’s service con
Sheldon—St. George, July 28, William H
guests there are Miss Margaret Bart- "Ike's Store ' at Main street, beyond
ing, top down and gokhltl springs on venes at 6 o’clock with Miss Arlene Sheldon. Funeral Saturday at 2 o’clock.
lett and Miss Edith Partridge of lames. It commands a perfect view
Conant ’ffioauton, July 2:'. Nathan B
the left rear he should phone the Chaples leading.
Omaha.
of the harbor and bay and is
Conant, aged 81 years, 3 months, 25 days.
TO LET Furnished cottage at Vinalhaven. Rockland police, 341 or Mr. McLoon
♦ • ♦ •
——
equipped with several benches. A Inquire or MRS. M. W. SMITH Tel 2.1-2
Funeral from the residence of William <5411Rev. Levi Hussej' will be the '•lircst Sunday at 2 o’clock. Burial in AppleJohn H. Thomas of x Waltham, flagstaff is being prepared and the
91-93 at 253-M.
ton.
Mass., secretary of the Regimental flag itself has already been donated.
Jones Thomaston, July 29, Levi S. Jones,
association which holds its annual Access is gained by means of a gate
aged 55 years. 5 months, 8 days. Funeral
Monday
at 2 o’clock.
reunion here In September, is in the in the fence on the eastern side of
Robbins--Rockland, July 29, Fannie W.,
city on his annual visit, and if health Main street. Present plans call for
wife of Frank W. Robbins, aged 56 years. 11
months, 9 days. Funeral Sunday at 1 o’clock.
will permit it will remain until after the grading of the plot and eventual
seeding down for grass. William A.
the reunion.
CARD OF THANKS
Seavey is boss of the park.
I wisli to thank all of those who were so
The talking picture program at the
kind to me during my recent illness. AIRS.
GRACE WILLIAMS. 10 Grace St Place.
Strand Theatre Monday and Tuesday
What is meant by the phrase
Rockland, Me.
*
will be the best yet offered, including “Awning Engineering” is well illus
a dance by tango dancers of inter trated by the installation made by
CLARK ISLAND
national repute, an old country Rockland Awning Co., Inc., this week
fiddler, Cohen on the telephone, and on M. B. Perry's apartments in The
Miss Gertie Kangas and Miss
the Bachelor Four, a male quartet. Courier-Gazette block. A study is
Lillian Kauppinen of Gardner, Mass.,
made of the building and the colors
have been the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Lamplnen.
Similar installa
The postponed picnic of King selected to sqlt.
Mrs. O. Olson and son Eddie and
Hiram's Shipmates will he held at tions of the more unusual patterns
Mbs Raattkainen of lying Gove,
the Gnnia cottage In Cushing Sunday. and colors are to be noted at the
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
If any member is unable to attend Leighton Estate, Talbot avenue and
Lamlnen Thursday.
on account of the change in dates on the new bungalows at Stover
Mrs. Charles Cornwell was able to
please notify Edward.Gonia at once, Heights where each house is con
sit up a little while Thursday.
and the same is true of any member sidered as an individual problem of
Miss Minne Cornwell has resigned
who could not go before 'but can this itself and In relation to its neigh
bors. There are to be 28 houses in
from the latminen hoarding house
time.
and is raring for her mother, Mrs.
this development, eight scheduled to
Charles Cornwell.
Among the well known Maine per be in frame or better before Christ
sons in attendance at the Shrine time mas.
Miss Cynthia Wasgatt Is ait the
in this city Wednesday were Mrs.
•
Katherine Ridgeway summer camp
Eva C. Mason of Dover-Foxcroft,
Asbury Pitman (he's an Appleton
in Jefferson.
who is a member of the Republican boy) principal of the Salem Normal
State Committee; and Lewis Bar- School and ranking among the fore-)
THE OUTDOOR CODE
rows, a member of the Executive most Massachusetts educators, has
Council, who played in Anah Tem his summer headquarters at Duck
Help save trees and wild flowers.
ple Band,.
Trap, and so was available as the
Protect the birds and game.
speaker at yesterdaq’s Rotary lunch
Keep the highways beautiful.
Considerable damage was done on eon—he is himself a Salem Rotarian
Pick up the picnic rubbish.
the higher sections by last night's He spoke upon the great advance
Put out your fire: then bury It
heavy wind and rain . This is espe education has made over the condi
daily noted at the City Farm. Limbs tions known to former generations,
Legion picnic tomorrow, Hewett’s
were blown from the trees, the dahlia pointing out the methods by which
Island.
Leave Public Landing at
This Great Clean-up Sale of Couch Hammocks Has
beds practically stripped and the the youth is now developed upon
7.30.—adv.
crops, especially the £orn, very badly many sides—physical ami piental,
Knocked Old High Price Cold !
damaged. The roof of the old pest the imaginative and intellectual, fit
house was torn away.
NOTICE !
ting him to deal with modern prob
The “IN” and “OUT” sign at our office
lems and producing through moral
in the Court House has been phanged from
The grandfather of all codfish was training a good citizen. It was a
its old position in the office window to
hauled from his briny .home off Little highly entertaining and Informing
the main window in the front of the Court
Green Island Wednesday by L. L. address greatly appreciated. Eight
House, (directly over the flag pole).
Please don't get mixed by the change
Appleby of Elmira, N. Y.. amid the visiting Rotarians were present, and
0. H. TRIPP ENGINEERING CO.
plaudits of half the V. IF. Studley, Rear Admiral A. S. Snow, U. S. N.
'
90-91
Inc. store crowd. The great fish was (retired) Lieut. Koryn ap Rice, U.
displayed to the admiring natives and S. A., and Dr. E. C. Farrington of
is still the main item on the bill of the Bancroft School were guests.
A GENUINE CLEAN-UP SALE
fare of all the store families. Mr
AT
Appleby, who is Elmira's traffic man
At the hopte of Mr. and Mrs. E. J.
Couch
Hammocks
—
Padded
Backs
ager, is the guest of Harold J. Phil Morey, North Main street may be
brook.
seen two of the prettiest red rambler
Couch Hammocks—Plain Backs
. •• V
rose bushes at the Northend. Not
The Sands H. Witherspoon home
The beautiful picnic grounds nt only have they reached to the eaves
Couch Hammocks—Gloucester Style
Oak Grove Cabins. Glen Cove, are of the house, but one of them is so
stead, buildings and lot, situated
open to the public at all times and ambitious as to stretch across to the
at Pulpit Harbor, North Haven,
Swinging
Chairs
Swaying
Divans
afford all conveniences. Proprietor barn and is still growing and hanging
Maine, wilt be sold at public auc
Dodge offers the use of the wide and
full of blossoms, too. Other ramblers
Awning Tops, Standards, Fixtures
tion on tho premise* at North
sightly porch for card parties or
dancing in addition. The pavilion Is in that vicinity are also very beauti
Haven,
Maine,
WEDNESDAY,
equipped to furnish coffee or lunch ful. Mrs. Amelia F. Jameson. War
MARVELOUS
VALUES
IF
YOU
BUY
NOW
!
AUGUST 24, 1927, at 2.00 o’clock
ren
street,
has
one
climbing
a
trel

es as desired but it should be under
P. M. Frank Beverage, Auction
stood that parties art. welcome re lis in her yard . Another is at the
eer. Terms Cash.
gardless of patronizing the store. home of Mrs. Albert Cables. North
The grove is located on the Atlantic Main street, which is flaunting its
crimson beauty to the breeze. Mrs.
All persons interested in this
Highway at Glen Cove.
Cables also has a pink one and a|
sale are requested to be present
Monday, Aug. 1. Eva D. Ames will white one. While the former is small
or authorize some person to bid
open a dress making parlor with Mrs. its pink roses are colorful and lovely,
L. MARCUS, Proprietor
for
them.
Mattie Gardner at the Needle Art but the white one climbing higher
313-319 MAIN STREET
ROCKLAND
TEL. 980
Shop. Friends both old and new- will and higher far surpasses in beauty
FREEMONT BEVERAGE
be welcome. All kinds ot dress the others. All are In full bloom and
Executor
making, also plain sewing of every their brilliant colors attract many a 1
Tu-86-89-92
kind. Tel, 8123.—^dv.
91-95 passer-by.

Free Lecture on Christian Science

Sunday Afternoon, July 31, 1927

We Save You
More Than 50%
on
Interest Charges
By Doing Our
Own Financing

CERTIFIED USED CARS

MILLER’S
GARAGE
Rankin Street
Rockland
Tel. 692-M

ON MY SET’

It’s A Knock-Out

I

HAMMOCK BARGAINS
UNBELIEVABLE!

PUBLIC AUCTION

Stonington Furniture Co,

When a Certified Miller Used Car
Will Bring the Family and You Untold Pleasures !

SOME OF OUR BIG VALUES
1926 Ford Tudor
1925 Dodge Touring
1926 Ford Coupe
1924 Dodge Sedan
1926 Ford Roadster
1923 Dodge Coupe
1925 Ford Touring
1925 Essex Coach
1924 Ford Coupe
1925 Overland Touring
1923 Ford Coupe
1923 Ford Touring

Ford 1-Ton Truck, Starter, Demountable Rims,
Good Condition
Just Arrived—Two Brand New 1927 Ford
Fordor Sedans—Beauties—Never Used
The Iaf^ion picnic at Hewett’s Is
land takes place tomorrow and
stormy weather has been barred.
I>eave Public Landing at 7.30. Take
fishing gear and baseball apparatus.

The Rockland baseball team ha. a.
new mascot in th© form of an Irish
terrier, "Shaemus” by name. "Shaemus" is the property of that Jaunty
king of swat, "Polly” Byrne.

Ask
Geo. M. Simmons
Just traded for the Woodcock Team, pair horses
weighing 3200. Jigger Wagon, two Dump Carts,
two Mowing Machines, new Horse Rack, new sulky
Plow, Cultivator, Sleds, Chain and all rigging.
We have on hand three other Mowing Machines,
three Hay Tedders, three Horse Racks, two racks
with wheels, six Dump Carts, Gordard Buggy, two
Stanhope Buggies, open Prison Wagon, three Top
Buggies, 37 sets two-horse Sleds and one-horse
Sled, two sets Double Harness and one set Harness,
second hand.
A few pairs of Large Horses and one Trotter,
called "Real Red.”
One Sail Boat and one Race Boat, both in fine
shape and newly painted.

Now, all of this rigging we are going to sell—well
worth the money—at a good trade.
We also have Chrysler, Reo Flying Clouds and
Wolverine Cars and Reo Trucks.
Some good trades in Second Hand Trucks, one
three ton Truck, three Reo Trucks and one Reo De
livery Truck, all in good shape. Several good trades
in Used Cars.

Two Cottages at Megunticook Lake; one Farm
at Lincolnville, bordering on Coleman Pond.

On the road from Lincolnville to Searsport, 37
acres of Land, some Field and the rest Wood Land.
One place in Warren, newly painted outside and
in. Would make a good hen farm or cottage. Runs
to the water; some Good Fishing.

GEORGE M. SIMMONS
23 TILLSON AVENUE, TEL. 4-W

ROCKLAND
90-91

WARREN

VINALHAVEN

Removal Sale
Consisting of Machine, Blacksmith, Woodworking
Machinery, and Foundry Equipment; Engine
Lathes, Chucks, Arbor Presses, Drills, Planers,
Shaper, Emery Grinders, Metal Saws, Pipe and Bolt
Threading Machines, Floor Crane, Dynamo, Pattern
Maker’s Lathe, Buzz and Board Planers, Circular
Saw Tables, Band Saw, Vertical and Horizontal Bor
ing Machine, Tenoning Machine, Power Bolt Cut
ter, Forges, Fans, Cones, Tongs, Large Lot of Mould
ing Patterns, Flasks, Ladles, Core Ovens, etc.
Also a large lot of Small Tools: Dies, Taps, Ream
ers, Babbitting and Steel Arbors, Bench Tools,
Valves, Bolts, Nuts, Washers, Lag Screws, Round,
Square and Hex. Cold Rolled Steel, Brass and Iron
Pipe and Fittings, Round and Hex. Tobin Bronze
Rods, about 5000 feet of 2 inch Seasoned Yellow
Birch and White Ash, and other goods too numerous
to mention.
As these tools and stock must be removed before
the First of September, very attractive prices will be
offered. First come, first receive.

Knowlton Brothers
42 Mechanic Street

Camden, Maine
86-91

‘
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The tires we sell are United
States Royal Cords.
That means that they
incorporate three of the
greatest improvem nts
ever made in tires—Sprayed
Rubber, Web-Cord and
the Flat Band Method.
Every one of these improve
ments adds to mileage of—

U. S. ROYAL CORDS
These improvements were in
vented by the United States
Rubber Company. You get
them in the tires we sell.

Geo. M. Simmons
Rockland, Me.

United States Tires
are Good Tires

* Probate Notices

Vinol Helps Nervous,
Run-down Man

The Rev. C. G. Robbins of UwSTATE OF MAINE
Sunday morning at Union Church rence, Mass., is always a welcome
To all persons interested in either of the
i Rev. Mr Henderson will speak on the visitor to the pulpit of the Congre
estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court he’d at Rockland, in
subject "The Stewardship of Ufe." gational Church. This was made
and for the County of Knox, on the 19th
"Before taking Vinol, I was run day
Jlrs. Evelyn Chilles Patrick will be manifest again Sunday morning
of, July In the year of our Lord one
soloist. In the evening the subject when he gave a very inspiring ad down, nervous and irritable. Now, thousand nine hund ed and twenty-seven and
by
adjournment
from day to day from the
will be “The Eternal City.’’
dress. Not only was the sermon ap 1 feel like another person."—R. Mc 19th day of said July. The following mat
Mrs. Helen Perry and son Clinton preciated but also the music, nearly Coy. 'Vinol is a simple, strengthen ters having been presented for the action
thereupon hereinafter indicated it is hereby
of Providence. R. I., are guests of every member of the vested choir
Ordered :
Rev. and Mrs. A. O. Henderson.
being present. Resides the proces ing iron and cod liver compound in
That notice thereof be given to all per
Mrs. Helen (Talbot) Arey of Au sional and recessional, they sang an use for over 25 years for sickly, nerv sons interested, by causing a copy of this
j
order
to be published three weeks succesous
women,
run-down
men
and
weak
gusta and Mrs. Elizabeth Stearns of anthem.
Mrs. Robbins added her
ively in The Courier-tJazette. a newspaper
Brooks are guests of Mrs. Emma pait to the service by singing a vocal ihildren. The very FIRST week you published at Rockland in said County, that
solo. Mr. Paul has secured another take Vinol. you begin to feel stronger, they may appear at a Probate Court to be
Green.
eat and sleep better. C. H. Moor & held at said Rockland on the 16th day of
Miss Bertha Dolham of Boston is Massachusetts preacher for next
August A. D. 1927 at nine o’clock in the
Company. Druggists.
forenoon, and be heard thereon if they see
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Coombs Sunday, the Rev. Thomas B. Bitler
of
Somerville.
The
vested
choir
will
cause.
at Shore Acres.
NETTIE A ROBINSON late of Rockland,
At the Merrie Macs, Shore Acres, j furnish the music for the service.
APPLETON RlDGF.
deceased, Will and Petition for Probate
the campers Frances McIntosh. Eil- 1 The Congregational Church will be
thereof asking that Utters Testamentary be
M. M Brown and A L. Fuller were Issued to John W. Burns of Rockland with
lian Anderson. Alegra Ingerson and closed Aug. 7 and 14 during which
in Warren Tuesday loading a car out bond he being the Ex.’, named in said
Doris Stordahl have been enjoying time Rev. C. D. Paul and family will
Will.
take part of their vacation.
i with lumber.
life this week.
•CHARLES G. KIFF late of Rockland, de
Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Newbert of
Mrs. Agnes Paige and daughter' C. R. Overlock and crew are put
Will and codicil and Petition for
Massachusetts were callers Wednes- ceased,
Probate thereof asking that Letters Testa
Margaret and Miss Margaret Grant ting in cement r.aewalks for the
! day at A. G. Pitman’s.
mentary issue to Gilford B. But’er of South
town
of
Union.
of Boston are in town looking up
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody and Thomaston without bond, he being the Exr.
their friends and former acquaint-> Dr. A. H. St. C. Chase arrives from
named in said will.
: Mrs. Gertrude iMoody were in Camgnces.
| Boston over the weekend joining Mrs.
MARIE L. SNOWMAN late of Rockland,
,
den
Wednesday.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
Thursday the Tocalot Club met at (’base here at their summer home
Mr. and Mrs. M. M, Brown have thereof asking that letters Testamentary
the home of Mrs. Josephine McDon for the month cf August.
! as guests Mrs. Addie Robbins and issue to Etta C. Martin of Rockland without
ald in celebration of her birthday' Mrs. J. C. Clark of Freeport, has
bond, she being the Exx. (turned in said Will.
! Miss Muriel Robbins of Burkettvf.le
anniversary. The guests were Mrs. been the guest of Mr and Mrs. S. F.
CYRUS H. MANK late of Thomaston, de
and Mrs. Fred Barlow and daugh- ceased, Will and Petition for Probate thereof
Alice Raymond, Mrs. Rose Greenlaw, Copeland the past week.
I ter of Jtehhboth. Mass.
asking than Letters Testamentary issue to
Miss Rita Greenlaw, Mrs. Minnie i M
anu Mrs. Albert Robinson of
Miss Maude Fuller is attending Alice Mank of Thomaston, without bond,
she being the Exx. named in said Will.
Wadsworth. Miss Lodie Hassan, Al Buffalo. N. Y., are spending a few
I summer school at U. of M-. motoring
fred Greenlaw and Olga McDonald, j days at the home of his parents, Mr.
OLIVER G LERMOND late of Thomaston,
{ home Friday afternoons and return- deceased. Will and Petition for Probate of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward W. Swan of : and Mrs. Mansfield Robinson.
Will and tor Administration with the will
I ;ng Monday mornings.
Crow Point. Hingham, guests of Mr. } Mrs. K. J. Overlook has been vis
annexed asking that George E. Leniond of
and Mrs. O. C. Lane, with the Lanes! iting Mrs. Mary Montgomery for a
Thomaston or some other suitable person
be appointed Admr. c. t. a. without bond,
1
PLEASANT BEACH
visited Mr. and Mrs. Orrin A'fties and few days this week.
I the Exr. named in said will having declined
family Thursday.
Miss Augusta Leighton of Harring
Mrs. Robert Thorndike, Mr. ahd the trust.
Recent guests at Thad C. Carver's ton is the house guest of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Thorndike. Miss Ruby
HELEN M BICKNELL late of Rockland,
were Mr. and Mrs. L. John Pettljohn Mrs. Mansfield Robinson.
| Thorndike, Mrs. E. Kenneth Mills deceased. Will and Petition for Probate of
Will
and for Administration with the will
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson, and daughter and Mrs. Hattie Daof Washington. D. C. Mr. Pettljohn
annexed asking that Putnam P. Bicknell of
is a member of the Federal Farm Miss Augusta Leighton, Miss Helen ivies were at the Woolley cottage last Rockland or some other suitable person be
appointed Adrnr. c. t. a. without bond, the
Loan Board.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Robinson and Ray Robinson enjoyed 1 Saturday afternoon.
Dennison and daughter Edith of a clambake at Holland Thompson’s j Mr. and Mrs. Nat Black and Exr. named in said will having deceased.
MARCELLUS M. PARKER late of Rock
Dodge City. Kansas, were also guests. shore in Friendship Monday after ' daughter Frances of Hammonton. N. land.
deceased. Will and Petition for Probate
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Gould and noon.
J... and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baker of Will and for Administration with the will
Gilbert A. Vinal and wife of New and son of Portland were callers at annexed asking that Marcellus E. Parker of
son of Williamstown. Mass., are
Haverhill. Mass., or some other suitable
York are visiting his mother, Mrs. the Gould cottage Monday.
guests at Mrs. Mary L. Arey’s.
person be appointed Adrnr. c. t. a. without
Some of the Silent Sisters have \V. <>. \ i:.al.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward R. Veazie bond, no Exr. having been named in said
Mr. and Mrs. VV. iF. Overlock re nnd family are at the McLoon cot.- will.
originated a new form of picnic outVITTR1CE H THOMAS late of Elizabeth
ng—a day at Smiths with dinner at turned Thursday afternoon from a tage for two weeks.
town. Illinois, deceased, authenticated copy
five day motor trip through the
the Petit Cafe.
The
Bert
Stovers
having
rented
of will and petition for probate thereof, to
Miss Vaughn Newell of Somerville, White Mountains.
gether with a petition for the p obate of
The ladies of the Congregational their large cottage for the season are Foreign Will asking that the copy of said will
Mass., ,is a guest of Miss Eugenia
occupying
their
two
smaller
cottages.
Church
Circle
hold
their
annual
mid

may be allowed tiled and recorded in the
Carver.
Chandler S. Woolley of Mt. Ver Probate Court of Knox County and that Let
summer sale and public supper Wed
Mrs. L. R. Smith was a guest this
ters
Testamentary la- Issued to Arthur Dean
non. N. V.. returned home Tuesday
nesday.
of Rockland without bond, he being the ’Exr.
week of her uncle. E. Mont Perry,
Funeral services for the late Alvin night and his sister Mrs. Anita W. named in said will.
in Rockland.
E. Studley were held from the home Spear and her daughter left on
ESTATE OF MARY A RICHARDS late of
L. A. Coombs took a party from at West Warren Friday afternoon.
Thursday night, which closes the St. George, deceased. Petition for Admin
Shore Acres to Green's Island. Suc
istration asking that Luna E. Kinney of St.
Woolley
cottage
for
1927.
Dr. Chester Vinal and daughter
ge or some other suitable person be ap
cessful fishing from the rock near Frances of Swampscott spent last
Miss Elea Behr of Brooklyn, N. Y., Geo
pointed Admx without bond.
Heron Neck Cove made a delightful week with Mrs. W. O. Vinal.
is a guest at the Gould cottage. Mr.
ESTATE OF EMILY J THURSTON late of
afternoon.
Aleda Overlock who was called to and Mrs. Gould’s grandson Albert re Appleton, deceased. Petition for Administra’ "ii ask Rf that Bessie L
N..n\.... 1 of
The Church Vacation School has Pittsfield, Mass., several weeks ago turned to Detroit Friday.
been appreciated 'by many mothers. by the illness of Mrs. Milton Over
A delightful luncheon and tin Rockland or some other suitable person be
appointed Admx. without bond.
One, the mother of two who attend lock, has entered St. Luke’s Hospital, shower was given by Mrs. Wyman
ESTATE OF HARRIET T SNOW late of
ed recently, voiced the thought as East street in that city, where she Foster and Mrs. Arthur Lawrence* Rockland, deceased. Petition for Administra
follows: "I wish to express my ap was successfully operated upon for at the Blethen cottage Wednesday tion asking that Eva D. Snow of Rockland
some other suitable person be appointed
preciation of the training given them. chronic appendicitis last Tuesday for Miss Doris Black and MlsA Kath or
Admx. without bond.
Also to thank our pastor and his wife morning. She will he very glad to leen Snow of Rockland. The other
ESTATE
OF ALONZO STDF.NSPARKER
for instigating the work, and the hear from her friends at the above guests were Miss Esther Stevenson, late of Warren, deceased. Petition for Al
Miss
Ruth
Spear,
Mrs.
Chas.
Wotton.
lowance filed by Sarah H. Sidenspa: ker.
teachers who so faithfully gave their address.
Mrs. Everett Munsey. Mrs. Linwood praying that she may be given an allowance
time during the course." Doubtless
If those who have articles for the
more than she is by law entitled to.
Rogers
of
Rockland:
Mrs.
Marcus
the statement expresses the thought Congrogationalist church Fair for
ESTATE OF MERLE M ROLLINS late of
of nearly sixty mothers who have the grab bag will have them ready ('handler. Mrs. Standish Perry. Mrs. Rockland, deceased, Petition for Allowance
personal reasons for gratitude in the Monday afternoon they will be called Louis Hary. Mrs. Eugene Rich. Cam filed by Howard E. Rollins, praying that he
den: Mrs. Mayland Morse, Concord. may be given an allowance more titan he is
work accomplished.
for.
X H.; Mrs. Willard Wight, Man by lafv entitled to.
The funeral of Harriet Elizabeth,
ESTATE OF B. ELSWORTH STEAK late
chester. N. H.; Mrs. Hugo Cross.
18-year old daughter of Fred E. and
Warren, deceased. Petition for Distribution
CLARK
ISLAND
Guilford. Maine.; Miss Miriam Cobb, of
filed
by Nancy H. Spear Exx.
the late Flora (Vinal) Littlefield, was
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rich Mansfield. Mass.; and Mrs. Stanton
ESTATE
OF B ELSWORTH Spear late of
held Thursday afternoon at the home
Glover,
Naugatuck,
Conn.
After
the
ards were happily serenaded at their
Warren, deceased. Pe’ltion to Determine In
bf her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
heritance
Tax
filed by Nancy H. Spear Exx.
luncheon
and
shower,
a
bridge
party
home Tuesday evening. The par
Calvin B. Vinal. School street. The
ESTATE OF WILLIAM POOLEY late of
ticipants were invited In and gener was formed. Mrs. Rogers carrying off
deceased is survived by her father ously treated to refreshments which first prize. Mrs. Munsey second, and St. George, deceased. Petition to Determine
Inheritance Tax,filed by My ma E. Hupper
and brothers Douglass and Edward
included a large wedding cake. Mr. Mrs. Cross third prize.
Exx.
’
'
Folsom Littlefield of Boston and Wol
The bright cottage is undergoing
and Mrs. Richards have the best
ESTATE OF MARGARET MURPHY late of
laston, all of whom were here to wishes of their friends for a lvng repairs and painting in readiness for Rockland, deceased. Petition to Determine
attend the service. Rev. A. G. Hen
occupants for the month of August. Inheritance Tax filed by Anna C. Wlilte Exx.
and prosperous married life.
derson, pastor of Union Church, offi
ESTATE OF WILLIAM H. McLAIN late of
Mr. and Mrs. William (Harrison
Petition for License to sell Real
ciated. There was an abundance of and daughter Haze!, Mr. and Mrs.
Two is company—until they be Appleton.
Estate filed by George W McLain of Applebeautiful floral tributes. Interment James Harrison and grandchildren come one. then it seems more like a ton, Adrnr. asking that be may be licensed
was at Carver’s cemetery.
to sell at public or private sale certain real
Catherine and Harrison Colbut and crowd.
estate belonging to .aid deceased, situated
Miss Elizabeth Monaghan called on
in Appleton and described in said petition.
STATE OF MAINE
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. James Felt of Thomas
ESTATE OF ELLLE DYER of Vinalhaven.
Office of Board of State Assessors
Petition for License to sell Real Estate filed
Augusta,
July
26.
1927.
ton Sunday.
Notice is hereby given that the Board of by Christopher S. Roberts of Rockland,
Ralph J. Evans arrived this week
I State Assessors will be In session at the Guardian, asking that he may be licensed to
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
to join his wife who has been visit
Court House in Rockland on Wednesday, the sell at private sale certain real estate be
10th day of August, at -9 o’clock, A. M., longing to said ward, situated in Vinalhaven
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
A. D.. 1927, in the County of Knox, to se and described In said petition.
Knox Pomona Grange will hold its cure
Hartel. Jr.
Mr. Evans has just re
information to enable them to make a
ROTATE OF EVELYN F. ELWELL of
turned from a business trip to the next regular session with Georges just equalization of the taxable prope ty in Rockland. Petition for License to sell Real
Valley Grange, Appleton. Aug. 6. Ln said County, and to investigate charges of Estate filed by Mabie H Colson of Rockland,
coast.
concea'ment of property from taxation, of
Mrs. W. A. B. Kirkpatrick (Marion addition to the regular program undervaluation and of failure to assess prop Guardian, asking that she may be licensed to
sell at private sale certain real estate be
Powers) who painted the cover on there will be two speakers, both erty liable to taxation.
longing to said ward, situated in lalesboro
members
of
the
order,
and
both
C.
S
STETSON,
and described in said petition.
the August Woman's Home Com
A. G. MERRITT,
highly
recommended.
At
this
meet

ESTATE OF ALBERT L. THURSTON late
panion. is a prominent summer resi
L. O. TEBBETTS,
ing plans will be completed for the
dent here.
Board of State Assessors. of Union, deceased. Petition for Administra
tion asking that Bessie L. Norwood of Rock
big
field
day
to
be
in
August.
F.
H.
STERLING,
Clerk.
93-94
Mrs. John Creighton and daughter
land, or jjome other sultalble person be ap
pointed Admx. without bond.
Bessie are spending a few weeks
ESTATE OF FRANCES M. DILLINGHAM
here.
late of Hotis’on. Tex’s, deceased, authenti
Traffic through the village is being
cated copy of will and probate proceedings
handled very ably by the newly ap
In the State of Texas, together with a pe
tition for probate of Foreign Will asking that
pointed offtcer, H. J. Parsons.
tiie cosiv of said will may be allowed, filed and
Mrs. Marilla Armstrong is recov
recorded In the Probate Court of Knox County
ering from her recent illness.
and that Letters Tes'amentarv be isso^d to
Edwin K Dillingham, Harris County, Texas,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward McGawey
without bond.
'Mary Mason) are at their cottage at
ESTATE OF THERESA R. GRLNDEL lato
Martin’s Point, for three weeks’ va
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Distri
cation.
bution filed by James F. Grindel Adrnr.
Miss Jessie Weaver and Truman
ESTATE OF THERESA K. GRLNDEL. first
and final account filed for* allowance by
Law are visiting her parents, Mr.
James F. Grindel Adrnr.
and Mrs. Herbert Weaver, Martin’s
ESTATE OF MURIEL ALICE BRACKETT
Point.
of Palmer. Mass., Petition for License to
Miss Abby L. Spear has recently
sell Real Estate filed by Charles S. Talmadgc
of Palmer,•Mass., Guardian, asking that he
returned from Portland where she
may be Jcensed to sell at public or private
visited her aunt.
sale the whole of said real estate belonging
The ball grounds are being put in
to said ward situated In Union and described
in said petition.
shape and will soon be available for
Accounts Filed for Allowance in the follow
the usual interesting games.
ing estates:
I^obsters in the pounds are being
ESTHER G. DAMS, first, filed by Isabella
shipped to the markets in Boston and
H. Griffin, Admx.
Portland. After the lobsters are all
WLLiLdAM POOLEY. first and final, filed
by Myrna E. Hupper, Exx.
taken out the pounds are thorough
ly cleaned preparatory to winter
IWADORE YOUNG, first and final, filed by
Ray M. Beverage.
storage.
GBORGE
P. WOTTON. first, filed by Ed
Maurice Hall recently visited his
NEPONSET
mund A. Wotton, Adrnr.
mother in town.
( HARLI’TS D BARNES, first and final,
Funeral services w£re held in the
filed by Ebner L. True, Adrnr.
Advent Church Tuesday for Alfred
ELLEN B. BARNES, first and final, filed
by E.mer L. T ue, Adrnr.
A. Simmons, who was drowned re
cently while lobstering.
MARGARET MURPHY, first, filed by Anna

BIRD'S ROOFS

KINEO
I W:rvr=n
The Sign of Satisfaction
My ! But you will bless the day a KINEO
Range is ready for business in your kitchen.

Double Twins

| Z\ 1 MC

C. White, Exx.
ALBERT I MATHER, first and final, filed
by Gilford B Butlv. Exr.
ESTATE OF «?HARLES A. JAMESON, first
and final, filed bv Lydia A. Jameson, Exx.
Witness, EDWARD K. GOULD. Esquire.
Juuge o-t Pi’oiuite toiirt for Knox xouniy,
Rockland, Maine.
Attest: tiHAKLES L. VEAZIE. Register.

Bird’s Neponset Double Twins are 1254* wide, 40
long and form three layers of waterproof ana
spark-proof protection on the roof.
0"
••tati. First
ar second mortgages.
HARRY
BERMAN.

1. They have an unusually smooth,
even surface of natural red, green,
or blue-black crushed slate.

423 Main 8t.. Ream 3. Raakland. Tai. 399.

II-tf

H. M. de ROCHEMONT
i

PLUMBING. HEATING
106 PUaaant Straat,
Rockland
Talaphona 244-W

ly enjoy KINEO Ranges

K I-N-E-O is simply another way of spelling
S-A-T-l-S-F-A-C-T-I-O-N, as far as Ranges are

Cemetery Memorials

concerned.

V. F. STUDLEY, Inc.
283 Main Street

FRED S. MARCH

Rockland

I el. 1080

PARK STREET, ROCKLAND

!

Neponset Double Twins are made by Bird & Son, Inc. (E»t.
1795), manufacturers of Neponset Twin Shingles, Shingle
Design Roofing. Art-Craft Roofing, Paroid Roofing, Ne
ponset Black Building Paper and Neponset Board. Theresa
a Bird Product for every sort of building I

tfe are headquarters for Bird’s roofings,
building paper* and tool! board.

W. H. GLOVER & CO.
CONTRACTORS
453 Main St.

Tel. 14

Rockland, Me.

From ROCKLAND
BANCOR UNE
Steamer “Belfast” or “Camden” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern
Standard Time, for Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bucksport, Winterport, Bangor, and returning, leaves Bangor at 2 P. M., Eastern Standard
Time, due in Rockland at 7 P. M. See timetable for leaving and return
ing times from intermediate landings. Tickets are on sale at all land
ings between Bangor and Rockland. Tickets good going and returning
on day of issue.

One-way fare for the round trip
Saturday Excursion Tickets on sale Saturdays from Bangor to all points
as above at one-way fare plus 25 cents. Tickets good returning to Ban
gor on following Sunday or Monday morning steamer.

BAR HARBOR LINE
Steamer “J. T. Morse” leaves Rockland, 5 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Tickets good going and returning on day of issue, and will be
sold from all landings to Bar Harbor and to Intermediate points.
ONE-WAY FARE for the round trip.

BLUE HILL LINE
Steamer “Southport” leaves Rockland, 9 A. M., Eastern Standard
Time. Excursion tickets good going and returning on day of issue, will
be sold from all landings to Blue Hill and to intermediate points at
ONE-WAY -FARE for the round trip.

Tickttt Md tnfsrmtttsa at Eaittrs Stiamihip List! Tirittt Offittt,

EASTERN

STEAMSHIP LINES
Notices of Appointment

WALDOBORO

I. (’barles ,L. Veazie, Register of Probata
for the County of Knox, ln the State of
Maine, hereby ce tify that in the following
estates* the persons were appointed Admin
istrators or Executors and on the dates
hereinafter indicated:
ALEXANDER W BATCHELDER late of
Warren, deceased, June 7, 1927, Ruth B.
Stackpole of Augusta, was appointed Admx.
and qualified by filing bond on July 2, 1927.
('H.fltLRS A SIMMONS late of Union, lieceased, July 5, 1927, Lucy Al. Simmons of
Union was appointed Exx. without bond.
KEBE(X A J. (JLIDDEN late of Vinalhaven.
deceased. July 7, 1927, Daniel H. Glidden of
Vinalhaven was appointed Adrnr. c. t. a. and
qualified by filing bond on the same date.
ELLA J. JARVIS late of Rockland, de
ceased. July 11. 1927, Frank A. Richardson
of Rockland was appointed Adrnr. and quali
fied by filing bond on ilie same date.
MARY ELLEN SULLIVAN late of Rock
land. deceased, July 19, 1927, James M. Sulli
van of Boston, Mass, was appointed Adrnr.
without bond. Walter H. Butler of Rock
land, Agent in Maine.
JOSEPHINE ('. CROCKETT late of Vinal
haven.. deceased, June 14, 1927, Charlotte (’.
Bra\ of Vinalhaven was appointed Admx.
and qualified by filing bond July 19, 1927.
■M. ADEL1A ALLEN late of Thomaston., de
ceased, July 19. 1927, Lucy Alien Tobey
of Thomaston was appointed Admx. without
bond.
SADIE S. HINCKLEY Ute of Thomaston,
deceased, July 20, 1927. Fred S. Hinckley of
Thomaston was appointed Adrnr. and quali
fied by filing bond on the same date.
MAY LOUISE HURD late of Bwl s Head,
deceased. July 19. 1927, Alvin H. Hurd of
Owl's Head was apfxilnted Adrnr. and quali
fied by filing bind on the same date.
TWERON I’. CROUSE late of St. George.
deceased. July 19, 1927, Henry 4'rouse of
Kock'and was appointed Admr without bond
WI.VNIFRED M. GRANT late of St. George,
deceased, July 19, 1927, Gilford B. Butler of
South Thomaston was appointed Admr. and
ipialified by filing bond on 'the same date.
JOHN F. BRYANT late of Union, deceased,
July 19, 1927, Abbie F. Blake of Union was
appointed Admx. without bond.
LELIA S. PAYSON late of Hope, deceased.
July 19, 1927. George F. Taylor of Belfast
was appointed Admr. without bond.
REVEL ROBLNSON late of Camden, de
ceased, July 19, 1927, Blanche A. Robinson
of Camden was appointed Exx. without bond.
WILLIAM L. ALLEN late of St. Geonge.
deceased. July 19, 1927. Cynthia M. Hnnkins
of St. George was appointed Exx. without
bond.
ALTCE SULLIVAN late of Rockport, de
ceased, July 19. 1927, Annie IM. Mank of
Thomaston was appointed Exx. without bond.
ALBERT B WATER MAIN late of South
Thomaston, deceased, July 21, 1927, Harry
L. Waterman of South Thomaston was ap
pointed Admr. and qualified by filing bond on
(lie same date.
HELEN M. DUNBAR late of Warren, de
ceased, July 19, 1927, Parker S. Merriam of
Owl’s Head was appointed Admr. without
bond.
RUFUS C. SUMNER late of Thomaston, de
ceased. July 2G, 1927. Fred S. iHinckley of
Thomaston was appointed Admr. and quali
fied by filing bond on the same date.
EDWARD W HARKNESS late of Walpole.
Mass., deceased, June 21, 1927, George E.
Harkness of Dorchester. Mass., was appointed
Admr. without bond. Wilson A. Merriam of
Union Ap»>olnted Agent hi Maine.

<Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Sears and
three children of Bridgeport, Conn.,
have been guests of Mr. Sears* father,
James Sears.
iMrs. E. K. Dresser of St. Johnsbury, Vt., is a guest at T. C. Ash
worth’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Benner are
occupying the Benner Camp at Mar
tin’s Point.
Victor McKarda and William Bel
sky of New York are in town this
week.
Mrs. Herbert Winslow of Worces
ter, Mass., is visiting Dr. and Mrs.
J. W. Sanborn.
Rev. Guy McQuaidee who has been
a recent visitor at his former pas
torate in East Boothbay was ac
corded a hearty w’elcome by his
many friends. A picnic was given
in his honor at Back Cove. Rev. John
Keely who has a summer home at
Ocean Point was among those pres
ent.
A vei^r pretty home wedding took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Spear when their son, Harry
was united in marriage to Miss Irene
Sidelinger of West Waldoboro. , The
ceremony was performed under an
arch of flowers and ferns by Rev.
Guy C. McQuaidee, pastor of the
First Baptist Church.
Miss Faith
Winchenbach was bridesmaid and
Harold Sprague was best man. Mr.
and Mrs. Spear will make their
home with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Spear.
John Knight, Carl Luce and John
Gaskill, three young men from the
Gordon Bible College of Boston, took
part in the morning and evening
services at the Baptist Church Sun
day.
Mr. Knight preached a tine
sermon, taking for his subject, “The
Victorious Life.”
Mrs. James Wood entertained the
members of the Missionary Society
of the Baptist Church Thursday
afternoon. Twenty-four were pres
ent and an unusually pleasant time
was enjoyed on the lawn. Ice cream
and cake were served.
Rev. ^ohn S. Keely will speak to
morrow evening .In the Congrega
tional Church at 7 o’clock.
Mr.
Keely, who comes under the auspices
of the W. C. T. U., wilT take for his
subject, “Today and Tomorrow.”
This will he a Union service and a
choir from both churches will assist
with the music. A special feature
of the evening will be (hat part of
the musical program contributed by
Mr. and Mrs. Heiser, well known
musicians, who have a summer home
in Bremen.

Attest :
91 S-97

CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE

Whereas John L. Erickson and Asenath A.
Erickson, bot-h of Union, in the County of
Knox, ard State of Maine, by their mortgage
deed dated .March 9th, 1923, and recorded
in the Registry of Deeds for Knox County, in
Book 197, Page 323, conveyed to us the
undersigned ;
A certain lot or parcel of land with the
buildings thereon, situated in Union. County
of Knox, and State of Maine, and bounded
as follows, to wit: Beginning at a stake and
stone, thence running West one hundred and
thirty three rods, thence N-orth five rods to a
stake, thence West ninety four rods to Pet
tengall St: earn, thence northerly and easterly
by said stream to the town line, tlienee south
easterly on said line to a' stake, thence by
Sibley’s land westerly .about sixty rods to
corner, thence south to the first mentioned
hounds, containing one hundred and twentylive acres, more or less.
Reserving from the above described lot a
parcel of land deeded to Merle Robbins, con
taining about one half acre, more or less.
And the woodlot sold to John Upham.
Being the same premises, conveyed by Wil
liam H. Miller to E. John and Matilda M.
Erickson, by deed dated March 23, 1921, re
corded in Book 188, Page 415.
And M’hereas, the condition of said mort
gage has been broken. Now Therefore, by
reason of a breach of said condition thereof,
we claim a Foreclosure ot said mortgage.
Dated June 20:h, 1927.
FEDERAL LAND BANK.
of Springfield, Mass.
By B. C. REDGNNBTT, Its Attorney.
88-8-94

DON’T ASK US
ASK ANYONE !

D0WNYFLAKE

2. They have the distinctive arched
cut-out, and an extra wide butt.

3. They are double twin shingles
which can be quickly laid at a sav
ing in labor and nails.

Daily One-Day Excursions

FISHERMEN!
Write for quotations for Second
hand—

Tight-bottom Barrels
I
1

In carloads, for shipping Fresh
Mackerel, in Ice-water.

Doughnuts Are Best
• • • •

TRAINER’S
Foot of Spring St.

Rockland
80-tf

NEWPORT, R. I.

79-84

|------------------------------------- —------------------

Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat Co.

BURPEE
UNDERTAKERS
Since 1840 thia firm hat
faithfully aerved the fami
lies of Knox County.
Lady Attendant
Tel. Day 450; Night, 781-1
AMBULANCE SERVICE

BURPEE’S
ROCKLAND, ME.

f

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT
IN EFFECT JUNE 20. 1927
VINALHAVEN LINE

Steamer leaves Vkialhaveti daily except
Sunday at 7.00 A. M. and 1.00 P. M. Ar
riving at Ruekland at 8.30 A. M. and 2.30
P. M.
Return—Leaves Rockland at 9.30 A. M.
direct for Vinalhaven, arriving at 11.00 A. M.
Leaves Rockland (Tillson’s Wharf) at 3.00
P. M. • and Maine Central Wharf at 3.15 for
North Haven and Vinalhaven.
* June 27th to September 24tth, inclusive.
STONINGTON AND SWAN’S ISLANO LINE

Steamer leaves Swan’s Island dally except
Sundays at 5.30 A. M., Ktonington at 6.30,
North Haven at 7.30; dire at Rockland about
3.50 A. M
Return—Leaves Rocfcland at 1.30 P. M.,
North Haven at 2.30, Stonington at 3.40; due
to arrive at Swan’s Island about 5.00 P. M.
B- H. STINSON, General Agent.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Henry A. Thorndike
P. O. Box 43.

EAST SENNEBEC
Clarence Robbins of South Hope Is
rutting the hay for his sister, Mrs.
Cassie Paul.
Harry Morang is helping Zuinglius
Gurney with his haying. Work has
not gone on very rapidly on account
of the very poor hay weather.
Mrs. Cassie Paul has for guests her
sister Maude and husband. Mr. and
Mrs. Billy Hayes, from Detroit, Mich.
Mrs. Mary Ames of this place and
Mrs. I.ulie Hills of Ludlow, Mass.,
were Saturday afternoon callers on
Mrs. Genevra Robbins, also on Mrs.
Julia Gurney and Mrs. Roland
Gushee.
Mrs. J. Fred Brunner from Miami.
Fla., has returned to Bluff Point,
N. Y.. where she will meet her hus
band after passing a month with her
grandmother, Genevra Robbins.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Gushee are
entertaining friends from Worcester,
Mass.
Rohle Robbins, Boland Gushee and
Hairy Morang have finished haying.

Eastern Standard Time
Trains Leave Rockland for
Augusta, t9.40 a. m., fl.lOp. m., t5.40p. m.
Bangor, fl>.40a. m., jl 10p.m., J5.40 p. m.
Boston, tfi.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl-10 p. m .
J5.40 p. in.
F
’
Brunswick, fG.SOa. m., 9.40 a. m., 11.10 p. m..
Jo 40 p.m.
Lewiston, f6.50 a. m., fl.10 p. m.
New York, j 1.10p. m., t#5.40 p.m.
, Philadelphia, C*5.40p. m.
Portland, |6.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., fl.10 p. m..
I |5.40 p. m.
j Washington, C*5.40p. m.
Waterville, t‘J.40a. m., tl.10p.m., t5.40p.m
Woolwich, 10.50 a. m., f9.40 a. m., tl lOp. m
15.40 p.m.
t Daily .except Sunday. J Daily, except Saturday.
• Carries no coaches. Pullman passengers only,
except coach between Rockland and Portland’
C Daily, except Sat. to July 4, inc., and Aug. 23 to
Sept. 25, iuc., Tues., Thurs. and Sun., July 7 to
August 21, inc. Will not ruu Sun. July 3.

Every-OtKer-DajG

Page
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TRIAL
CROCKETT’S GARAGE

HAVE YOUR CAR GREASED AND OILED
THOROUGHLY BY EXPERTS

PENNZOL
MOBILOIL

QUAKER STATE
/

We Handle Only Quality Products

Thurston Ofl Co.
104 Park Street

Rockland

RUGS AND CARPETS

Clean Up and Paint Up

SHAMPOOED
Send Ue One For Trial
Let Ue Show You What Fine
Reeulta We Can Attain

We have the Highest Quality of
PAINT AND VARNISH
For Every Purpoee

PEOPLES LAUNDRY

672 Main St.
Rockland
Phones 583-W—223-J

Lvmeburner &Annis

Phone 170

Limerock Street

DAVID L. McCARTY
REGISTERED DRUGGIST
DRUGS, SUNDRIES, PATENT MEDICINES, DOCTORS’ AND
HOUSEHOLD PRESCRIPTIONS
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED
PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION
ROCKLAND, ME.

TEL. 1048-M

606 MAIN STREET

It is not the Original
cost, but the up-keep
that sells RUDY Fur
naces. Call us or come
in and ask ue about
the price of a RUDY
HEATER for your
home.

SIMON K. HART

SLEEPER BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
245 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND

Manufacturer of Cemetery Work
Cor. Brick and Pleasant Streets
ROCKLAND, ME.

ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIALS

CROSS

SURVIVES ’EM

ALL

ATE JITNEY BARS

.............. .. ‘
'
Children’s Playground Group
Rockport Man Has Fine SetVeteran
Clothes
Renovator
Has
Devoted
Lifetime
To
the
Enjoyed Fine Treat—The
vice Station In Good Lo
Business—High Grade Work Explains His Success.
Clair & Allen Factory.
cation.
‘*
The Jitney Rar, a delicious
One of the handiest service
The oldest business of its kind well lighted and very comfort- candy product of St. Clair & Al
stations in Knox County is that in the city, is the proud distinc- able.
len candy manufacturers and
of Roland F. Crockett in Rock tion enjoyed by 1. Leslie Cross’
Mrs. Cross has charge of this wholesalers with a large plant on
port. It is located at the flat top clothes cleaning establishment. It and the alteration department 'p;uson avenue, came into great
of the hill just beyond Rockport's was over a quarter century ago with sometimes several assist- popularity Wednesday when the
business section and at the begin that Mr . Cross started in the ants, depending upon the volume Children's Playground group was
clothes cleaning, pressing and re- of business and the season of provided free with the confection
ning of the long straight-away of
pairing business on his own hook the year. She has become very on
occasion of the guest day
perfect road to Camden, an ideal and through the year has Kseen expert in altering and repairing at Empire Theatre.
Mr. St.
location. The garage sets well
many competitors spring up, clothing and the work she super- Clair felt that the bars would
back from the road giving ample
flourish for a time and then be- intends is always properly done, tend to give a finishing touch to
space for parking and filling.
come a memory, but through con- In this department too is the the happy theatre party and he
Mr. Crockett is a garage and sistent good service, constant ef- Hoffman steam pressing machine. was right. The Jitney bar is only
auto mechanic of long experience
fort to please and a steady per- Mr. Cross is an enthusiastic sup- One of the hundreds of confecand in addition is an expert elec
sonal application Mr. Cross has porter of the Hoffman system tions made by St. Clair & Allen
trician being a recognized local
made his business live and pros- and the Hoffman machines in but hereafter all pieces of that
authority on battery conditions,
per.
his business, andplans to add
and type will be classed as
The shop is thoroughly equipped
Way back in the palmy days another machine in the spring, jitney bars by the great mass of
to service all makes of cars of the defunct Morey & Payson Edmund Cross, is in charge of Playground youngsters,
promptly and courteously with a pants factory Mr. Cross was the machine and is very expert.
Jt’’is probable that those boys
reasonable charge. The work of
foreman of the pressing departThe heavier washing and and girls were not concerned how
the shop is of such uniform high
ment. Later lie put in a long cleaning is done at theGrace the bars were made, being conquality that Mr. Crockett cheer
acquaintanceship with the well
street location which isadmir- tentwith the taste, but the chilfully guarantees every job.
known tailoring firm of Knight & ably fitted for the purpose. A de- dren of an older growth would
Hill and finally opened a plant livery service by automobile is get a deal of satisfaction could
REAL FRESH FISH
for himself at his Grace street maintained, goods being called they have accompanied The Couhome.
for and delivered anywhere. A rier-Gazette reporter on his tour
Webber’s Market Handles
Business developed rapidly and considerable portion of the work of the immaculate factory A
Only Those Straight From it soon became necessary to have done comes by mail for it is a detailed description of this home
more room and a down town Cross characteristic to keep a of sweets will be published next
the Water.
office, so Mr. Cross opened his customer once he tries the sys- week.
There are fish markets and fish first ■ Main street shop in the tern. Customers are repularlv
EXPERT MECHANICS
markets, but the market that will rooms now occupied by the Lat on the list from all parts of
please you is operated by M. E. ter Day Saints in the old Cou Maine and many other States.
Webber at the corner of Water rier-Gazette building. A short Atlantic City and many Flori- C. W. Livingston Shop Does
and Ocean streets, Rockland. A time and a further step was nec- da cities contribute
Excellent Work On Auto
Universal commendation is
fire destroyed old buildings there e,sary and the business moved
mobile Springs.
a few years ago and allowed Mr. to the rooms over the Rockland heard of ,he method used
Hardware
Co.
Followmg
the
packi
and
shi
;
Th
Webber to build a new market
Just beyond the foot of Holmes
and W0Y
and home nearby, incidentally great fire of 1918 at The Brook handle alI sorts of
street on Main, at number 148
a
new
block
was
but
t
extending
men
>
s
cIothj
frQm
{he
h
;
with the elimination of a very se
Main street to be exact, is lo
vere traffic hazard and the pro from Masonic Temple to Lime- suit (0 the most de)icate fabrj
cated the extensive and well
ducing of a very attractive ock stree and Mr. Cross se.zed The dve department has bee„ es_
machine
shop
of
he opportunity to lease one of
iallv satisfact
the actua] equipped
square.
Charles
W.
Livingston.
Mr.
3
The market itself is kept the stores, among the finest in work being done by
the Holden Livingston is a veteran at the
city.
scrupulously clean and only fish theThe
new store xi’ Main
?yT C,°'' °,f Malden> Mass., business and is well and favorand sea products of the best and street. directly opposit^the Cetikn°W" <lyC h°USeS abl>' , .kno.w" ‘he lenSth a,,d
strictly fresh grades are consid
tral
‘
Maine
Power
Co.
office
and
T1
“
breadth of the State,
ered. A delivery service is main
waiting
room,
gives
an ideal
*
ls
alw
’ays sonie la,e
? sljecial Product> a»d one <>f
tained which is prompt and effi
home for the business. Part of magazine or publication on the which Mr. Livingston is justly
cient.
it is occupied by C A Hamilton 8tn.eral Waning, dyeing or reno- proud, is the automobile spring
When a man la going to the dogs as a tailor, the business being gating trade around the Cross which has become one ot the
he usually meets the dogs about half entirely
compatible with Mr -?sk slJow,"g tbat 1. Leslie keeps fading products of the shop.
way.
Cross' interests One of the ex- in touc 1 w,t 1 a tbe newest devel- Prompt automobile repair service
cellent show windows is used by °P"lents- Rowland is fortunate is a feature of the plant which is
so equipped with powerful de
Mr. Cross to display special arhave SUch a Plant
vices which make the handling of
tides of his craft. One side of
a heavy cir as nothing. Mr. Liv
the store he uses to keep the va
ingston is also the agent of the
rious articles pending delivery
famous Harvey guaranteed Bolt
and the entire rear is devoted to
less Spring. General repair work
a model workshop, spic and span.
of all kinds is accepted by the
plant and executed promptly and
in a satisfactory manner.

PRICES RIGHT
SERVICE RIGHT
Agents for "BESTWALL” (The Best Plasterboard Made)
ATLAS PAINTS, MURPHY VARNISHES

W. J. ROBERTSON
TELEPHONE 124-3

“LES”

THOMASTON, ME.

A. P. LORD
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works

SAIL AND AWNING

MANUFACTURER

W. H. GLENDENNING, Prop.
20 Lindsey St.
Rockland
Telephone 681-W

Order! for

A Knoxville woman applying for
divorce asked for the custody of
eight.cn hens, a rooster, and a mo
tor-truck. Well, it sounds like a
typical American family.—American
Lum berman.

OAKLAND
The Outstanding Features Are Too Numerous To Mention.
Let Us Give You a Demonstration and Then You Will Know.

TEL. 912-W

THE ATLANTIC HIGHWAY GARAGE
ROCKLAND, ME.

NEW COUNTY ROAD

STANLEY E. KALLOCH, Manager

BRASS FOUNDRY
FIRE NOZZLES, METAL STAMPINGS
BRASS FOUNDRY WORK, MACHINE WORK
CARLETON

CO.

COUPLING

Camden, Maine

Auto Truck Bodies and
Carriages

CROCKETT’S GARAGE

Painting, Repairing and Building
of Wheel Work
Manufacturer of

Service All Makes

Guaranteed

ABRAM W. NYE
515 Main Street

ROCKPORT, ME.

Phone 585

C. W. LIVINGSTON
MANUFACTURER OF AUTOMOBILE SPRING3
AGENT FOR HARVEY BOLTLESS SPRING—GUARANTEED

GENERAL REPAIR WORK
ROCKLAND, ME.

143 MAIN STREET

THE ROSEWAY
BEAUTY SHOPPE

S. B. GREY
Groceries, Provisions,
Confectionery

The Latest Methods for Every
thing That Milady Desires
Expert Attendants

CIGARS, TOBACCO
TEXACO GASOLINE
OILS AND GREASES

MISS DOROTHY CROCKETT
15 Limerock St.
Rockland
Phone 1059

Rockland

103 Camden St.

“MAINE LOBSTERS ARE BETTER”
RACKLIFF & W1THAM
DEALERS IN ALIVE LOBSTERS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
ATLANTIC WHARF
TELEPHONE 702
OPP. STANDARD OIL CO.

WE CATER ESPECIALLY TO TOURISTS

PLANTS

M. E. WEBBER

BULBS

C. M. THOMAS

Strictly Fresh Fish Only

Maverick Square
Large Assortment of
BIRD HOUSES AND FEEDING
BOXES

Cor. Water & Ocean Sts. Rockland
Telephone 27C-W

ROCKLAND, ME.

Keep Mndif/tandifd

SAILS, AWNINGS, TENTS,

f^LAGS, BOAT COVERS, SPRAY

Wholesome Rods
Tasty Meals

KEEP SMIbENG
H GET YOUR
HEALTH ’

SERVICE

Chiropractic Correctly
Applied
Ask for free ‘C. H. S. Booklet"

PROMPT AND RIGHT

Naturally there will be no appreci
ation tor such an account durln, the
tenderest ot years, but as the child
prows older and acquires the thrift
habit ho or she will certainly be thank
ful. Set aside a certain sum weekly or
monthly—then watch it prow with the
accumulated interest.

DR. BLAKE B. ANNIS

ACCESSORIES

Camden
Savings and Trust Co.

$ WHERE OTHERS
!/ RECEIVED THEIRS
Scientific

The kind that meant more than

the word implies

POPULAR PRltES

NEWBERTS
306 Main Street

Rockland

CHIROPRACTOR
7 Granite St.
Rockland
Phone 1163
Lady Attendant

THERE’S SOMETHING FOR YOU TO GAIN BY DOING SO
UNEXCELLED SERVICE
442 MAIN STREET
TEL. 494-R
ROCKLAND, ME.

FORD SALES AND SERVICE

ASK THEM
We rest our case on the
word of our owners —and
you can get any number of
their names for the asking.

DYER’S GARAGE. INC.
54 PARK ST.

ROCKLAND.

A USED CAR 15 ONLY A5 DE-PE-NDABL&

AS THE DEALER WHO

SELLS

IT

TELEPHONE 359

ROCKLAND. ME.

AUTO TOPS, CURTAINS AND

YACHT SUPPLIES, CAMP

KNOX RUBBER FUSING COMPANY

CUSHIONS RE-COVERED

OUTFITS & MARKET BASKETS

Camden, Me.

Expert Tire Repairing—Work Guaranteed.
All Sizes in Used Tires For Sale at Reasonable Prices.

AWNINGS

15 WASHINGTON STREET

ROCKLAND, ME.

MILLINERY
Right Prices

Latest Models

ROCKLAND, ME.

578 MAIN STREET

summer course at University of
STONINGTON
Maine, spent the weekend at the
Eugene Tliurlow of Buffalo, X. Y..
home of W. G. Barter.
was visiting his sister Mrs. Lottie
Alfred Conary of Ray Bath In Sawyer, here last week before leav
stitute, Springfield. Mass., is visiting ing for California where he and Mrs.
relatives here.
Tliurlow have a home.
Rev. Mr. Clark of Friendship is
Capt. Ernest Smith of New Ixinconducting meetings In the local don. Conn., Is in town for a few days
church.
with his family.
Monday evening about 35 rela
Capl. and Mrs. Will Stinson of
tives and friends surprised Capt.
William W. Conary at his home in Portland are occupying Leslie Stin
honor of ills R6tli birthday. Capt.I son’s cottage here.
Conary is one of our oldest residents | Frank Scarcl who has been em
but appears as young as any of his ! ployed away is al home.
grandchildren, lie followed the sea ! Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Weston and
from the early age of 14 until his daughter Barbara and Mr. and Mrs.
46th year: having been captain 12 Clayton Weston of Madison were
years. Since retiring from the sci guests of Mrs. Cora Gray Sunday.
he has been actively engaged in
Mias Clara Collins and Miss Ade
business. One of the honored guests 1 laide Gordon of Portland are guests
at the party was his oldest sister, j of Miss Esther Wood.
Mrs. Olive W. Emerson, who has re- ]
cently celebrated her 90th birthday.
If a woman isn't quite sure of her
A large birthday cake prettily dec husband She always advertises for a
orated was presented to Capt. Con plain cook.
ary. After a very pleasant evening ,
I he guests left for their homes wish- 1
ing Capt. Conary years of good ;
health and happiness yet to come.
To Eliminate Your
“Dad's clubs,” composed of fathers
RHEUMATISM
of school children, are proving effec
Takt Buxton’, Rheumatic SpaolAe. Try
tive aids in constructive educational
it. You will not reprat It Far aala ait
work in the Emeryville (Calif.)
all laadfnp Orup Store,.
Lat ua aand
school; and in the Washington and
you a booklat.
Tha Buxton Rheumatic
Medicine Co., Abbot Villa,,. Maine
Lafayette schools, and the University

High School, all of Oakland, Calif.

T

Store, House, Boat and Cottage.

D. L. BARRON

II

TEL. 124.

ST. CLAIR & ALLEN

We Carry a Full Line of

Best Materials at Honest Prices.

Rockland

CLEANING, PRESSING, REPAIRING

| living at tiie home of Mrs. McDon| aid’s parents, .Mr. and Mrs. Freeman
Mrs. W. I. Conary has as guests Sprague.
for the summer Miss Fannie Conary
Mi*, and Mrs. Ernest Conary of
of Peter Bent Brigham . Hospital.
Minneapolis have been guests at the
Boston, Miss Myrtle Conary and
Miss Ruth Andrews both of Hart home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Conary.
Frank Thompson was in Rockland
ford. Conn.
Mrs. Charles McDonald and chil a few days last week.
Harry Tltcomb who is taking a
dren formerly of Oceanvillo are now

A REAL LUNCH FOR A NICKEL

Knox County

Tel. 333

SUNSHINE

5 Cents—JITNEY BAR-5 Cento

We Build Awnings of All Types

533 Main Street

Test the Three Branches of Our Business

HOODS, ETC.,

PROMPTLY FILLED

ROCKPORT, ME.

Motor* Sales Co.

I. LESLIE CROSS

|

FOR YOUR BABY—
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

U-S-tf

Truck and Boat Covers

GRANITE ROCK BOTTLING WORKS

ROCKLAND
AWNING CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF BEVERAGES

469 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND
Over Crie'n Gift Shop
J. M. RICHARDSON, Mgr.

ACME OF PURENESS
v WEST ROCKPORT, ME.

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
TEL. CAMDEN 152-3

Mrs. Mary Ness of Appleton, Charles back to the river, chased by the j liens seem to wonder what it’s all
Samuel Kaler Is boarding at R. A Esancy and the Misses Esther and plucky little kingbirds, while the | about.
Lights and working for the Bath Christaibel Fuller of South Liberty,
u
Arthur Esancy and sons Arlan and
Lumber Co.
Irland of Liberty.
Mrs. Lenora Barlow and niece.
Maerice Robbins of Massachusetts
TENANT’S HARBOR
were overnight guests of Mrs. Barlows sister, Mrs. Frank Bsancy and
Movies al I. O. O. F. hall Tues<
also called on other relatives and evening. Comp everybody and h;
I
friends here.
a good laugh. This is a good cl<
Herbert and Ralph Esancy were in
comedy all through.
The fen'i
Waldoboro Monday.
—when I
Mrs. Herbert Esancy and son Clar will be another of Those fame
Harold
Lloyd
pictures,
“
Hoi
Wati
ence were guests of Mr. and Mrs
Albert Esancy and Mr. and Mrs. W ALso a two-reel comedy and a Pa
HEN I think of the way I used to
C. Wellman in South Hope Monday. Fables. Don’t miss this one If ;
do the week’s wash, I’m aston
R. A Light and family attended
ished! Rubbing, scrubbing, boiling —
want to enjoy yoursekf and havi
the movies in Rockland Saturday
hours over the washboard—
happy
time
—
adv.
evening.
But now I get a whiter, brighter wash
Frank Esancy was among the
just by soaking! Not a bit of hard rubbing
POSING AS A HEN
•‘listeners in” at Union on the Demp
to wear clothes thin and ruin my hands.
sey-Sharkey fight.
Clothes soaked in Rinso suds don’t
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Esancy en
"The e may be nothing new under
need to be scrubbed. For Rinso soaksouc
tertained last week his brother, j the sun." states a bright Belfast wothe dirt and stains so easily that there’s
George Esancy and wife of Olean. i man, “hut when a sea gull insists
hardly any work for me to do. Makes
N. Y., and their friends. Mr. and Mrs. ' upon living in a hen yard and poseven the hardest water soft and sudsy.
Ellis Drew of Bolivar, N. Y. A fish I ing as a white hen, it Is certainly
ing trip. in North Waldoboro and I quite new to the owner of the yard."
Even boiling isn’t needed, for Rinso
My clothes now souk whiter
rides to ^Belfast, Northport and Au I Every day a gull visits a hen yard
whitens without boiling—sterilizes, too!
than
1
could
scrub
them
gusta^ the dance at Light's Pavllio i I there and seems to wish to scrape
And Rinso is so economical; it's all 1
and one at East Union, were some of , an acquaintance with a flock of
need on washday. Just try it!
the things enjoyed by the party;. ' whj-ie hens, and at the same time
Other guests during the .week in discover what the hens find to eat.
The Granulated
Soaks
cluded Mr and Mrs. William Esancy , Every day two kingbirds alight
of East Union, Mr. and Mrs. David on the gull’s back, and then wilh a
Clothes Whiter
1 Esancy and daughter Helen and series of wild yells the gull flies

NORTH BURKETTVILLE

-li.

I
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"
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. ...........

said “Good-bye blue
Monday”

discovered this
safe “no'tvork” soap

W

^-±L=K,in5O
A

Page Six

Every-Other-Day

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Saturday, July 30, 1927
FROM ANOTHER PEN

THOMASTON

A GIFTED

“SHINE-BRITE”

In Everybody
’s
J
J

Column I

Ad vert hem cuts la this column not to ex

Notice To Berry Pickers
SI
I
ALL

DC&cnNQ
PERSONS

ARF
ARE

FinRBtnFN
FORBIDEN

FR(
FROM

trespassing or picking berries on tlie property
Mr. and Mrs. Dona Trottier of
ceed three lines Inserted once for 25 cents, of Charles L. Slierer, Dodge’s (Mountain.
Psychic-Medium
Lieut. Carl Morrison Gives Mancht«ter.
3 times for 50 cents. Additional lines 5 Rockland. Me. 8. H. BENNER.
X. H., and Mr. and Mrs.
89*91
SUM-Qk
cents each for one time. 10 cents for three
Life Adviser
His Version of Thomaston Willis Winchenbach of Whitinsville.
ALL PERSONS ARE WARNED not to pick
timed. Six words make a lineaits
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
blueberries or trespass on the Jesse WentProf. Ellison has helped thousands
wo-th farm. Hope, Me.
SIDNEY WENT
Celebration.
Aaron
Winchenbach.
Wadsworth of worried, unfortunate, unsuccessful
A NEW INVENTION
Lost
and
Found
WORTH. Hope. Me.
89*91
street.
individuals obtain success and hap
^vc/t/attt/, ^ //a
Puts
a
polish
instantly
on
all
All persona are hereby forbidden from
Miss
Ruth
Hutchings
of
Caribou,
Lieut.
Carl
Morrison,
who
visited
piness; helped them obtain their
'attic
LOST Small ca-meo pin in Thomaston or trespassing and picking blueberries on land
metals—Brass, Nickel, Copper,
Rockland. HiWLE.N L. DAVliS, Thomaston.
owned by the United Realty Co. in the towns
greatest wish in life. He-will help you
Thomaston as aide to JMjutant Gen is the guest of Miss Ixtviuda Orne.
Silver, Gold, Tin, Etc. Also
01 It of Warren. Appleton. Searsmont, South
There will be services at the Con if you are sincere. If worried over
eral Hanson Monday had this to say gregational Church Sunday at 10.30
Thomaston under full penally of the law.
Glassware, Paint, Tile, etc.
LOST
—
If
the
person
who
took
the
Illinois
business, home inharmony, the sacred
_______ 87 160
a/i/tvit/icc //ter
16 size 17 jewel watch, movement number UNITED REALTY <X)
about the celebration:
*
Is non-inflammable and will not
a. m.
relations of love; or if some influ
3262939. with It. 11. S. 1018 fob. from the
All persons are hereby forbidden from
Louis
Hodges
and
Mrs.
Peers
arc
injure
the
hands
or
harm
the
“The Maine National Guard was
washroom of the Knox County Motor Sales trespassing and picking blueberries on Beech
ences are holding you down, and pre
finest metal.
Co., betwwen 11.26 and 11.25 a m. Saturday. Hill and adjacent fields in the town of Rdrkwell
represented at
Thomaston, spending a few days in Massachu venting you from obtaining your ob
July 16. will return same to The Courier port. JOHN GRIBBBL.
87 109
setts.
when the citizens held a ceremony
r/t/t/aa/ E/a/c v/S^tttc
ject in life, confer with Ellison. Tlie
(iazette Office. No further questions will
Mrs. George B. Matthews is the great questions of your life quick'.y
DIRECTIONS:
Shake bottle
NOTICE TO BERRY PICKERS— Karn y ber
in honor of the birthday of Gen.
nr±
he ashed. JOHN M. INGKAiM.
90*92
ries bought, empty crates in exchange. New
guest of Miss Theresa Hewett of solved. Sorrow and anxiety turneM
often when using. Apply with
Knox.
NOTICE Notice is hereby given of the crates for sale to early pickers. Will pay .
a cloth same as ordinary polish,
“Witnessed by many hundreds, this Augusta.
loss of deposit book numbered 27914. and the cash or ship for you on commission. Call
into joy and contentment. Readings
owner of said book asks for duplicate in ac or write IRA W. FERNEY at Deep Sea Fish
A meeting of the Girl Scouts will Mondays and Tuesdays only, other
let dry, then polish with a soft,
Q/army
a,,(^ ' /fttffti/
celebration was noteworthy because
cordance with tlie provision of the State eries Plant at Rockland. Me., for particulars.
dry cloth.
of the national figures present. Be be held at the Congregational vestry times by appointment. Hours 11 A.
Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK, Iby Tel. 290.
86-If*
sides Secretary Wilbur, those present Tuesday at 2.30 p. m.
A. B. Blackington, Ass’t Treas. Rock’and.
4
FLUID
OUNCES.
35
CENT§
M. to 5 P. M. All affairs sacred and
89-tf
Rev. J. W. Strout is in New Haven
Me.. July 30. 1927.
included Gen. Herbert M. Lord of
confidential. 81.00 to ladies.
For Sale
Washington, director of the federal on his vacation.
LOST Number plate 101248-Me. Kinder
“Buy It At Your Grocer's”
27 PARK STREET. ROCKLAND
[please leave at THE COURIER GAZETTE
Miss Helen Carr and Mrs. Frank D.
budget and one of the most powerful
9J»lt
OFFICE.
90*9t
FOR
SALE
—
Upright
piano. Almost new.
Manufactured by
men in governmental circles; Ad Elliot entertained the Sewing Club
LOST—Skiff named • Barbee'' with oars* Phone 0-24 or write H. L. NORWOOD, War
miral Charles F. Hughes of ‘Washing nt Miss Carr's home Friday evening.
ren.
Me.
91*93
Reward. Notify A. J. WILSON, Spruce Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Cole of Graf
FREEDMAN
EAST WARREN
ton, native of Bath, who is Com
90*92
FOR SALE ’Small'horse, good worker or
mander of the Atlantic and Pacific ton. Mass., have been in town this
Jeruel Hart of the village was a
LOST—While skiff
Reward.
S. NILO saddle; also 290 laying hens. CHARLES L. c
CHEMICAL CO.
?
week. Mr. Cole was principal of the caller at J. E. Watts' Thursday.
U. S. Navy fleets.
I SPEAR. Owl’s Head.
90*92 CHASE. 158 Caimkn St.. Rockland, (Me.
STONINGTON,
MAINE
Tel. 1098AI.
“Representing the Governor and Thomaston High School for several
LOST
—
Initialed
gold
pen
knife,
of
value
Reliable
Agents
Wanted
Hubert Snow with a party of I
FOR SALE—Nickel in the slot player
I to owner through association. Reward if realso the Maine National Guard, was years, the school attaining sa high
piano, reasonable. A. B. C., Courier (iazette.
friends and relatives motored to
83-93
| turned to J. M. R., Courier-Gazette Office.
Adjutant General James W. Hanson rank during its administration.
91*93
89*91
Mrs. James E. Creighton is Visit Camden Thursday afternoon.
of Augusta, and Lieut. Carl F. Mor
FOR SALE -Big trade In a home; fur
LOST—Canary bird with dark green on
Mr.
Snow
has
finished
haying
tor
ing
in
Bar
Harbor.
rison of Bangor as aide. The 103rd
I wings and head. Reward for return to 15 nished or unfurnished; also nice thresh
Miss Harriet Burgess is leaving to Mr. Blake in Rockport.
Have you noticed the crushed stone walks and
regimental band and three companies
SUMMER ST Tel 81 M.^
89 91 ing machine to be so’.d cheap, 36 in beater.
J. H. SIMONTON. Rockland.
82 S-tf
day
for
Echo
Lake
camp,
Mt.
Desert,
of the 240th coast artillery regiment
T. P. Carroll was in Thomaston and
LOST—Black enamel Spanish Club pin
SOUTH THOMASTON
FOR SALE—Full size home-made quilts—
for two weeks' outing.
I with dancer In gold on front. Reward if re
were escorts.
West Warren recently.
driveways around town? Screened size stone dethree for $10. MRS E. C. COLLINS. 183
Mrs. Alfred E. Davidson and turned to THE COURIER-GAZETTE OF South
Services at the Congregational
The three Coast Artillery units
Main St., Rockland. Tel. 501-R.
V. M. Watts of Worcester. Mass.,
FICK.
89*91
91*93
from Thomaston. Camden and Rock Church tomorrow morning at 10.30 was here for a short visit with rela daughter Katherine of Washington,
livered at your door.
LOST
Tank
truck
hose
between
KriendD.
C.,
are
guests
of
her
sister,
Mrs.
land turned out in full strength of with special music by the quartet: tives Tuesday.
FOR SALE- <Motor boat, 23 foot speed
•hip and Rockland or Rockland and Camden.
John
Htjino.
Ford motor with marine outfit. B. W.
the second battalion of the 240th also a»duet by Mrs. Wentworth and
PENOBSCOT BAY OIL CO.. 97 South Main type,
Charles Yates and Ernest Mans
,
89-91 SAUNDERS. 40 Elm St.. Camden, Me. 91*93
regiment—which had recently com Mrs. Marston.
In addition to the sale and supper St.
Price $2.25 per ton in city limits.
/
field
of
Camden
motored
to
Warren
FOR
SALE Two hundred thoroughbred
Mrs. Florence Ronimus of Brook
FOUND -Send to Th«^C.-G. for Its social
pleted two weeks camp duty at Fort
at the church fair Thursday even
arrivals of summer visitors, summer R. I. pullets, ready to lay, $1.75 each; 1
Williams. The band consisted of 34 line. Mass., will be heard on the or Thursday and called on friends.
ing a tine program .will ho presented column
74-tf shoat ; 1500 feet of pine boards, some 2x4
Other points in County based on mileage.
Mrs. Benjamin McIntyre and son Including two musical exercises. social occasions, etc.
price rigid, some mixed fitted wood, come and
pieces, with Warrant Officer Harry gan at the Baptist Church Sunday
get it. $8.00 cord. PHONE 6-21, Warren, Me.
C. Hobbs of Auburn ais leader and morning. Mrs. Ronimus’ home was Chester were in Rockland Friday.
"Broom Drill’’ by six little girls, a
90*92
L. A. Packard is cutting the hay "Sunflower” musical exercise by an
Wanted
Sergt. Leon A. Berry of Auburn as for many years in Thomaston where
FOR SALE—Three piece living room suite,
on
the
Douglas
Bisbee
farm.
she
held
the
position
of
organist
for
other group of children and a vocal
drum major. An unusual compli
practically new. also miscellaneous pieces,
Francis Keating had the misfor duet by Henry Sleeper and Harold
WANTED—All round cook woman pre
ment was paid to the band when ex- a long period.
hairs, tables, etc., reasonable. PHONE 6-21
ferred.
THE
WAWEXOCK.
Port
Clyde.
Tel.
Miss
Bessie
Block
who
has
a
po

Warren.
90*92
tune
to
lose
a
large
lot
of
groceries
Coombs. The manager. Mrs. Rollins. 3-22 Tenant’s Harbor.
Governor Cobb telephoned Cfc>l. Bige
91-93
CEMENT, SAND AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
sition
in
Boston
is
spending
her
va

from
his
wagon
while
in
Rockland
FOR SALE—New Perfection four burner
has been very fortunate in securing
low at Camp Keyes that he had
WANTED—Girl at 75 BROAD ST. Tel. oil stove, used only few months; also a
Saturday night.
the following Rockland artists—Miss
heard the band and wa8 surprised at cation at home.
TELEPHONE 428
ROCKLAND, MAINE
TEL
«
91-tf Domestic Science Fireless Cooker.
Edward Lindsey who is doing for
Mary Wasgatt, Mrs. Gladys Jones ..... M
its excellence
Warren 16-13.
90*92
WANTED 'Saleslady for a lady’s store
Legion picnic tomorrow. Hewett’s Morgan. Miss Adelaide Cross, Miss
“ T didn’t know there was such a estry work in Delaware Is at home
FOR SALE ^Marble top side hoard in good
Island.
Leave Public Landing at Marian Marsh and Gabriel Winchen- Rockland. Write to W., at Courier-Gazette condition, also marble top center table, two
good military band in the State,' said for a short time.
office.
91-It
Henry McDonald has returned • .30.—adv.
baugh.
:ge mirrors. Inquire MRS. I. A. TRI’Bthe former Governor.
ORTHY, Cor. Main and 'Mechanic Sis.
WANTED—Lady bookkeeper for Rockland.
"Some of the young men of Thom from Deer Isle.
Rockland.
90-92
I
Write
to
W..
at
Courier-Gazette
office.
91
-It
W. G. Washburn, Capt. John
aston were positive they recognized
FOR SALE Mot»»r boat. 35x9, 6 cy 1. Stude
WANTED We pay $1.20 dozen, sewing
Lindbergh when they saw Capt. Brown and F. H. Jordan attended the
I bungalow aprons at home.
Spare time. baker engine, full equipment. Very low price
Burt walk along the street. He is funeral of Joseph Thurston in South
I Thread furnished. No button holes. Send for cash. A. J. WILSON, Spruce Head
____________________________________ 90*92
built like the air man and his profile Union Wednesday.
tamp CEDAR GARMENT FACTORY, Ams
FOR SALE®Five white shag kitens. TEL.
Levi S. Jones. 53. died Friday at
I terdam. New York.
91*lt
is strikingly similar.
The boys
9.
89-91
started cheering ar.d shouting, ‘Here his home on the Meadow road. Fu
WANTED-Dealer for popular low priced
FOR SAiLE—One Weed rear bumper, fits
line of four and six cylinder automobiles.
comes
Lindbergh.’
Capt.
Burt neral Monday at 2 p. ni.
Nathan B. Conant died Friday.
I Must be financially able to stock four to five Buick car, used only a few times, at a bar
doubtless will be known in camp
89*91
I thousand dollars In cars and parts. Address. gain. H. M. BOWES, South Union.
Funeral services will be held Sun
hereafter us ‘Lindy.’ ”
I SALES CO., care Courier-Gazette Office.
FOR SALE—Knight Tenqilar Uniform, in
THOMASTON and WARREN
day at 2 p. m. from the residence of
91-93 flue condition.
Apply COTKBEK tJAZFTTE
William Gillchrest. Burial will be .in
OFFICE
88-91.
WANTED -Ordinary men out of work can
TENANTS
HARBOR
Appleton..
FOR SALE Beauty Parlor at Camden.
Succeeding Stanley R. Cushing
I make $41) a week and upwards. Write G.
Mrs. Inez Scholficld. who in com
Fine location. Operator going away. Write
E. M., care Courier-Gazette. Tel. 63-R.
There will be evensong and sermon
91*93 ~ _°_ll0X 223 • < atn(k>n’ M*89*191
at St. Geortae's Church, Long Cove, pany with Miss Ada Burpee of Rock
Thomaston Tel. 212-3. Warren Tel. 14-13
FOR SALE—-Three-•burner (Hen wood gas
at 4.30 Sunday afternoon. St. Peter's land spent ten days at Camp Waltz.
WANTED One woman in each town of range
at a bargain, used only two summers;
81-tf
I Knox Counthy to sell high grade line of also large
choir will sing the service and all Broad Cove, Waldoboro, returned
size Clarion wood heater, new.
BUY IT OF YOUR DEALER
hosiery, part or full thue. Write E.. care RAYMOND L. AlNDERSON, 406 Old County
home Friday afternoon.
are welcome.
I Courier-Gazette Office.
90*92
road.
88*tf
Fales Circle. Ladies of the G. A. R.
WANTED- Gi-l.x at PEOPLES LAUNDRY.
will have their annual picnic at Oak
FOR SALE—Sweet peas, all colors. 40c
I Limerock St. Apply at office
89-91 per hundred. MRS. J. W. HAYWARD, Union.
land Park, Aug. 3, leaving on the
Me. Tel. 1”-12.
87-92
WANTED- Position as bookkeeper, steno
9.43 a. m. car. All members are
graphic work, or general office work. Ad
FOR SALE fn Rockport on car line and
urged to attend.
| dress. 8») MECHANIC ST., Camden. Me
Atlantic Highway, commutable distance from
Andrew Lindsey who is with a
89*1 DO Rockland or Camden, a 15 room, or three
apartment house, large lot of land, fruit and
steamship company in Boston is at
WANTED To hire a fishing boat, about shade trees, excellent neighborhood. MRS.
home on two weeks' leave.
or 69 feet long, tanked for immediate use, E. A. WENTWORTH, Rockport. Tel. 83-11
'When Adelbert Benner came in
Iddress replies to THIS PAPER
89-91 Camden
87-tf
from Port Clyde Friday morning
WANTED Reliable person to introduce
FOR SALE- At Pleasant Beach, Augusta
with t)ie mail, he saw through the
Shine Brlte’’ Metal Polish.
Cleans all Wright cottage. 7 rooms, well fine drinking
I meta s instantly. Housewives wild over it
water. 12 PLORENCE ST . Rockland. Tel.
open door of the waiting station at
I $25 weekly, easy ; simply take orders. Deni 761-M.
82 tf
Mill River the apparently uncon
■ •nstration sample. 35c postpaid.
FltElkFOR SALE--Ladies' silk hosiery in all
scious form of a young woman. In
| MAN CHEMICAL CO.. Stonington. Maine
shades,
mailed
promptly,
send
$1
for
one
89-91
vestigation proved his surmise true
pair: $1.85 for two pairs; full fashioned hose
The woman was brought back to
WANTED Pair beautiful sliaggy cats, (regular $2) for $1.75; quality guaranteed.
consciousness and soon a girl ap
I male and female, one year old or qjder. Must RAWLEY’S HOSIERY SHOP, 12 High St..
82*tf
I »»e all solid Maltese color.
LAKE VIEW Rockland. Me.
peared who claimed to be a sister.
1 FARM, Hosmer Pond Rd.. Camden, Me. Tel
FOR SALE—The John Patrick wood lot in •
I
After delivering the mail Mr. Benner
1153 11.
88*91 Washington. Me.; covered with hard wood;
sent the parties to 'their home in
about 60 acres; also 1 portable steam saw
WANTED -Rock and cement work, cellar mill, boiler 65 h. p , capacity about 20.000
Rockland in his auto.
I
wall
built
an<l
repaired:
also
a'l
kinds
of
per day. Apply to JOHN BROWN, Thomaston.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Griffin of
awn work
BENIAMIN KNOWLTON. 51 Me.
79-tf
Malden. Mass., are in town on a va
I Brewster St. Tel. 467 M
86 91
FOR SALE—Lumber and wood, 4 fi»ot
cation which they are spending with
hoard slabs $6 50; stove length $8; stave
WANTED Kitchen help and dish wasiic
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merry, Gleason
I at the KNOX HOTEL. Thomaston.
85-tf slabs $6.50; 15 bundles shims $1. L. A
PACKARD, Thomaston, R. F. I).
76-tf
street.
WANTED—Cigar makers experienced men
Dr. E. W. Hodgkins is having an
FOR SALE—300 pairs men’s Moccasin toe
I or women. Steady employment. J. W A.
[CIGAR CO., Rockland.
79-tf composition sole and heel work shoes, special
operating room finished in his office
$3.48. McLAIN’S SHOE STORE
79-tf
building. Accidents are increasing
FOR SALE—Men's Storm King rubber
rapidly and more room is needed
Summer Cottages and Board hoots, special $3.95. McLAlN’S SHOE
close by.
STORE, next to Perry’s Market.
79-tf
The annual sale of the Baptist
FOR SALE—Jewett touring car. used <
■ If you have a cottage to lei or desire sum
Indies' Circle and the Beta Alpha
mer boarders advertise the fact In this pa for personal car, has been run 10.0QP m:
Watch others follow with the features introduced by Whippet over a
Looks like new, In perfect condition. J
will take place Aug. W. Please come
per where thousands will read of it.
GAY, Waldoboro.
6
and wear a happy smile. We wbnt
year ago.
FOR SALE—Dry soft fitted slabs, $8 ; dry
you on the scene. You will find the
TO LET—Modern bungalow t» rooms; all
conveniences, on Camden St. Large garage hard wood, also lumber. T. J. CARROLL.
place quite easily; it is on the village
I Apply E. O B GONIA, Main St.. Rockland Tel. 263-21 Rockland. P. 0. Thomaston.
green.
79-tf
Tel 710 W
91-93
Maximum economy—Whippet holds the A. A. A. Coast-to-Coast
Four well known Thomaston ladies
FOR SALE—Player piano rolls. 250 of them,
FOR RtNT—Farm house furnished, ern
journeyed to Portland to welcome
economy record.
•lected to lake, good bathing, boating and flsh- high grade music, all regular $1 to $3 value.
25c to 50a. per roll while thev last. V. F.
I ing. WILLIAM HANSOM, Rockland, Maine.
Lindbergh on his arrival. Rooms
78-tf 8TUDLEY, INC.. Music Dept., 283 Main Kt..
were secured at a hotel and a watch
Rockland.
79-tf
FOR SALE—4’ottage lots at Cooper’s Beach.
Lowest priced car with four-wheel brakes—The only light car offering
nt the sky was set. 'Saturday after
Inquire of MISS CORA E. PERRY, 21 Talbot
FOR SALE—Eight room house at ]
noon arrived but the air hero did
I ave. Tel 8-R.
8«-tf Rankin St. with 10 acres of land and t
this modern safety feature as national equipment.
not. Keenly disappointed the ladles
FOR SALE or TO LET—At Meguntlcook barns. EDWARD J. HELLIER. Tel. 43 M
were obliged to leave for home. As
| Lake—four room furnished cottage ; new two'■ar garage and row boat; good location. L.
FOR SALE—Carpenter tools.
MRS.
they say in baseball parlance "they
I A THURSTON. TeL 1182-MK.
79 if NEWTON MORGAN. South Thomaston, M<
Faster—55 miles an hour and a pickup of 5 to 30 miles per hour.
made a good ofjjer.”
George McManus who is at a hos
FOR SALE—Six second-hand pianos
pital in Portland, having his eyes
To Let
good condition.
V. f. 8TDDLRT, IN'
Narrow body posts—For clearer vision.
treated, sends word’ that he is im
Music Dept., Rockland, Maine.
TO LET Two furnished rooms. 34 FIT*proving.
BARKER'S POEMS—▲ copy in excel
I TON ST Tel. 733-iM.
91*93

METAL POLISH

Crushed Stone

ROCKLAND & ROCKPORT LIME CORP.

SAWYER & SIMMONS

SUNNYRIVER
MAYONNAISE

UNDERTAKERS

Appetizing! Pure! Delicious!

The

ONLY light car

with these Modern features

4-wheel brakes, 55 miles per hour, unequaled economy,
more inside room, low center of gravity. Over 110,000
sold the first year! That tells Whippet’s success story in
a nutshell.

1

-

Oversize balloons—Together with snubbers assure smooth riding on
rough roads.
Force-feed lubricating system—As on costliest cars.
Adjustable steering wheel—Makes driving comfortable for any per
son of any size.
«

Superior Quality—New Low Prices
Whippet

Coach
Touring

Roadster

Whippet
‘‘Six’’

$625 $795
625 765
655 825

Whippet

Coupe

Sedan
Landeau

Whippet
“Six”

$625 $795
725 875
755 925

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
Prices f. o. b. factory. Willys-Ovcrland, Inc., Toledo, Ohio.

\Mhippet

HAVANA FILLER

MARIE L. SNOWMAN

Mrs. Marie L. Snowman died at
her home, 18 Crescent street. Rock
land, July 18. Funeral services were
conducted by Rev. O. W. Stuart
pastor of the Littlefield Memorial
Church July 21, at her late home,
The deceased was formerly a resi
dent of Owl’s Head but for some
years had lived at the home where
she died. She was a woman of
strong Christian character and much
beloved and respected by all who
knew her; especially was she tender
ly loved by all the children who
fondly called her "grandma." She
leaves to mourn her loss a son, a
daughter and an only sister, the last
surviving member of a family of nine
children; also six grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren; to all of
whom is extended much sympathy
Burial was at Ash Point cemetery.
You hare left us. preeloua lored one.
For a hon iliat’s wondrous fair,
Where the b.essed saints Immortal
.Never know of sin or care,
Though our hearts are sad and lonely
And Ihe tears unbidden flow,
We shall meet again, O loved one:
For the Master tella us so
For that time we’ll wait in patience
And when Jesus bids us come
We with Joy will rise to greet you
And with dear ones be at Home

L. W.
WILLIAM E. WHITNEY

E. O. PHILBROOK & SON
632 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
WILLYS-KNIGHT AND WHIPPET SALES AND SERVICE

News has been received here of the
death otf William E. Whitney of
Bucksport, formerly of Rockport and
Thomaston. He was stricken with
shock May 5 and died June 12, dur
ing which he was always patient and
uncomplaining.
He leaves besides
his widow Crisinda (Patterson), two
daughters, Miss Ava WhUney and
Mrs. Albert S. Halt; two sisters, Mrs
Charles Ewell of Rockport and Mrs.
Dora Babbidge of Rockland; several
cousins, nieces and nephews, and six
grandchildren.
The flowers were
many and beautiful, showing ihe lov
and esteem felt for him. Interment
was cn Verona Island.

Lindbergh Can Fly
BUT YOU CAN’T—BUT WHY WALK
WHEN YOU CAN RIDE
IN A CAR BOUGHT AT THE MID-SUMMER
SALE OF CARS AT THE
WALDOBORO GARAGE

SUCH SWELL BARGAINS IN USED CARS !
All Kinds of Ford Touring Cars from $15.00 up.
Three 1925 Ford Touring Cars—will just eat up the road.
Two 1925 2-Door Sedans—a dainty pair—buy one or both.
1925 and 1926 Ford Coupes—the car you need.
Two 4-Door Sedans—in fine shape—real bargains, these.
Three Ford Tudor Sedans—can you beat this—$60.CO apiece.

Heigho ! The Merry O ! What Trades in Trucks !
1-Ton Truck with cab—stake body—starter—newly painted.
All for $165.00—Chance of a Lifetime.
One Closed Half-Ton Truck—panel body—newly oainted.
Four Half-Ton Trucks—1924—1925—waiting for you.
SAY, BO, YOU SHOULD REALLY SEE THE ROADSTERS!
Two of ’em—old enough to have their eye teeth cut.
And going strong at low prices—Look ’Em Over!

If You Can’t Get Up Among the Stars Like Lindy
Why try a 1924 Star Coupe with New Paint and Four New Tires.
Or a 1925 Hudson Coach in A1 Shape.
Or an Oakland Coupe for $165.00—Popular Price.
Or a 1924 Chevrolet Touring Car—only run 6000 miles.
Or an Essex Coach fit for your queen.
NOW DON’T DODGE THE ISSUE BUT DODGE INTO THE
GARAGE
For we have several Dodge cars—sure to please you.

And If You Really Don’t Approve of Cars
WE HAVE MOTORCYCLES, HORSES, PONIES
AND WAGONS
GREAT DOG-DAY BARGAINS AT THE

WALDOBORO GARAGE
91-93

TO LET—Three furnished rooms for light
I housekeeping, also one room for lodging.
MRS. ELIZA <X)US1NS, 29 McLoud St. Tel.
1050-W.
91-93
TO LET -Cottage to rent at Lake Meguntl
cook, looking down towards turnpike and
Maiden Cliff. Large living room with fire
place, two sleeping rooms, screened in porch
with couch hammocks: fine bathing beach,
garage for one car and boat. Apply to E.
E. THORNDIKE, Rockpcrt. Me. Tel. 70.
91-93
TO LET—Garage. 12 KNOX ST.
90-92
TO LET Rooms at 11 and 13 LISLE ST
89-91
TO LET—Furnished -apartment of three
rooms, all modern. 386 BROADWAY, City.
91-tf
TO LET A neatly furnished room. In
quire at 24 Crescent St. MBS. H. HKJGLNK.
89*91
TO LET—Two furnished rooms, modern,
at 27 State «t. Inquire at IDEAL BEAUT5'
SHOPPE. 273 Main St.
87-tf
TO LET—The cellar of the Havener block,
and the rear half of the A. A P. store
HARRY CARR._________________________ 75-tf
TO LET—8tore at 19 Tillson Ave. Apply
to GBORGK M SIMMONS Tel. 4 W. 79 tf
TO LET—Pleasant front room, good loca
tion. Tel. 535-W, or apply to 17 GRACE
,•
86 tf

condition for sale. Also a copy of "fee(
nlngs of Colonial Mains.” B. T. PATT
Skowhegan
4

THE SKOWHEGAN INDEPENDENT I
PORTER la for sals at J. F. CARTE]
Rockland.
13:

FARMS.

Miscellaneous
MASON WORK OF ALL KINDS, day or
contract ; cement blocks and posts in stock.
FRANK E. GRAY. 17 Bay View Sq . Rock
land. Tel. 194-J.
90-tf
FUR STORAGE AND REPAIR—Protecting
your fur eoat In summer means prolonging
its goods for the next winter. Storage means
complete protection, Including burglary. We
have a greater Interest in your furs than
merely selling them to you. Your continuous
patronage depends on t-be service that you
get from the furs and ourselves after you
buy them. We are fully prepared for any
work on your furs that you may be planning.
Let us do it now so you won’t have to wait in
the fall. FULLER-COBB -DAVIS.
79-tf
LAWNMOWERS SHARPENED, overhauled
and put In flrat class condition, called for
and. delivered. Call 791 for prompt service.
ROCKLAND HARPWARK CO.
T»-1f

Probate Notices
L.STATK
OF
MARAiERY
HORTBXHE ,
PHILBROOK of Owl’s Head, petition for li
cense 1o sell real estate filed by Alice J. Iliil
brook of Owlftv Head, Guardian, asking that
she may be licensed to seil at private sale
certain real estate situated in Owl’s Head
belonging
said ward and described in said
petition.

COUNTRY

HOMES.

COTTA!

and estates; up-to-date-property. In the 1
den spof of Maine—Penobscot Bay
W
ns what you want. ORRLN J. DICKET, 1
fast. Maine.
6

FOR SALE—Combination farm and summer
home, in summer colony on sea coast ; 165
acres, one house. 14 rooms, all modern im
provements. two large bams. Another house
10 rooms, modern improvements, large barn.
150 laying hens, 300 chickens, six newiv
freshened cows, one calf, team horses, 3006
lbs., one single driving horse, 1000 lbs., four
acres potatoes, two acres garden stuff ready
to market, two acres grain, gravel pit, big
source of Income, big crop of blueberries,
crops worth $2,500.
Milk all disposed of
at retail price. Buy now and reap benefit
of a $3000 Income. Address E. L. R , Rock
land Cnurier-GAzette.
86-91
LADIES—Reliable stock of hair goods at
the Rockland Hair Store. 236 Main 8t. Mall
orders solicited HELEN C RHODES
79-tf

QUITE SOME DROP
Dropping 20,000 feet (3.7 miles)
front a falling airplane, and yet liv
ing to tell the tale, is the experience
with which the French pilot,, Emile
Van baere. is credited. An airplane
which he was testing near Beaumont
Sur Oise, in the Forest of Carnelle.
began to fall from a height of 7.000
meters. The parachute did hot open
until he was 1,000 feet from the
ground.
Although
somewhat
stunned by ills rapid descent. Van
Laere was uninjured.

/ SEDAN
Licensed Careful Drivei
Bar Harbor, Winter Hai
bor and all points for yoi
weekend party.
/

Tel. V. P. HALL
LET’S GO.

ROCKLAND, ME.

»1-U

Every-Other-Day
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Fuller-Cobb-Davis

At the Methodist Church the Rev. 1
B. H. Johnson will have one topic for
Sunday: 'The Kingdom of Heaven
Is Like Unto Colonel Charles A.
“In Our Basement Department”
I Lindbergh."—In would-be Aviators:
for the morning; in the evening "In
Misses’ and Women’s, Navy and Black
Leadership.'
Mrs. Ella Eaton has returned front
Mrs. Octavia Leighton and Mrs.
In addition to personal notes recording de
Lynnfield. Mass., whe-e she was the
partures and arrlvala, thia department espe Fred Spear were hostesses Thursday
cially desires Information of social happen of the Outing Club at the Country ’
guest of her sister, Mrs. Fred Furings, parties, musicals, etc. Notes sent by
bush.
Club.
After luncheon cards were
mall or telephone will be gladly received.
Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett'of North
TELEPHONE .
770 played with prizes going to Mrs.
Sizes '38 to 46
Realize the benefits
Haven is in town called here by the
Harold F. Roberts of New York, j
illness and death of her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. Helen Smith of Thomaston and Mrs. Chester Mitchell and Mrs.
of health-giving codLouise M. Upham.
Harry Curtis of Harrington spent a guest prize to Mrs. Lloyd BenkenMrs. A. B. Higgs of Rockland was
stein
of
Texas.
Wednesday and Thursday with Mr.
liver oil vitamins.
calling on friends in town Wednes
Sport Models, Tweed Mixtures, sizes 16 to 40
and Mrs. Everett Gross, Brewster
day.
Lieut. Com. G. E. Nicholas who :
street.
Rev. and Mrs. J. L. Wilson re
The pleasant way—
has been spending his leave in Rock
turned Friday from Laconia, N. H„
land with Mrs. Nicholas' father, I
Miss Ada Jenness of Dorchester,
where they have been spending a
(Ralph Crockc-tt, Maple street,) re
Mass., who is vacationing at Christ
four weeks’ vacition with their
ports at the Boston Navy Yard to- j
mas Cove, spent a few days with day for duty. His last station was j
daughter. Mrs. Hazel Libby.
Mr. and Mrs. George Burton, return
I Mrs. Georgia Wentworth of Saeo
at Pago-Pago in Samoa where he ;
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
27-5
ing Tuesday.
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
was located two years.
All
colors,
Tweed
mixtures
and
plaids
___
i
'Edgar Smith.
"Gram" Chase, as she is known to
Sizes 4 to 16 years
Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Thurston of [ so long. She is survived by a son
John Sansom of Boston Is spendher many friends, observed her 99th
| Milton Mills, N. H., arrived in town
ng his yearly vacation at his old
i and three daughters. F. Herbert
birthday a week ago at her home at
Thursday. They were accompanied Upham of North Vassalboro, Mrs.
tome Johns street, and incidentally I
A large stock of very specially priced
46 Grace street. She is at present
by
Miss
Annie
Richards
who
lias
I naking repairs on his house.
Enos E. Ingraham and Mrs. Fred D.
busy making two new sport dresses
bebn their guest for a few weeks.
Priest of Rockport and Mrs. Hanson
for he.-self.
She does very fine
Miss
Gudrun
Heistad
lias
returned
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Littlefield of
:T. Crockett of North Haven; also b\
needle work, and confesses that she
from Lebanon, N. H„ where site lias 15 grandchildren. Funeral services
'anihridge, Miss Mary Heavy of
is not averse to reading a love story.
been the guest of friends for two will he held Sunday at 2.30 til the
Flank Cory of
She does not wear glasses often, and Winchester and
weeks.
Dorchester. Mass., motored to this
home of her daughter Mrs. Enos I-.
her hearing is very good. She en
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Furbush and Ingraham. Rev. O. W. Stuart of the
eitji Thursday and are the guests of
joys an auto ride, and may visit her
chauffeur Alfred Peterson of Lynn Littlefield Memorial church, RockMrs. Lena St. Clair.
Tweed and Khaki
son who lives in California.
field and Cecil Hat rison of Lynn, ; land officiating, assisted by Rev. J.
Mass., are guests at the Thorndike L. Wilson of the Baptist church,
KNICKERS
Mrs. Martha Bathum of Chicago
Mrs. L. Q. Tyler has completed her
homestead. Sea street.
For Girls and Women—Priced
has joined her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Rockport. Interment will he In the
Rockland visit and returned to Wa
Mrs. Caeildia Cain and Mrs. Ernest family lot in West Rockport.
E. S. Healey of St. Louis, at the
$1.95
verly. Mass.
Torrey were guests of Mrs. Gertrude
Cobb cottage, Cooper's Beach.
Havener and Mrs. Ethel York Thurs
Even if' a man's good deeds live
Mrs. Jennie Mayer and son John
day at 6 o'clock dinner.
Mrs. Louis Wardwewll of Camden i
of Boston qre guests of Mr. and Mrs. is the guest of her mother, Mrs.
The usual services will be held after him, he isn't in a position to
r
Mrs. Fannie Driscoll and daughter.
Joso.dt Dondis.
CURTIS-YOUNG
Sunday at the Baptist church. care.
Emily Hitchcock, at The Thorndike. I Miss Isabelle White, of Brockton.
Preaching by the pastor. Rev. J. L.
Mass., are guests of Mrs. E. H. Suke- • A very pretty wedding took place Wilson. Bible School at the noon
Mrs. W. J. I’erry, George Hopkins
Miss Marie Sylvester anjj Miss ’
forth,
Grace
stree
’
.
at
Charles
street
Baptist
church
in
and Miss Vangie Hopkins have re Mildred Cassino of New York are j
hour.
Ye
Providence. July 2, at high noon,
turned
from
Lakeview
cottage, guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Syl- !
Rev. and Mrs. J. Francis Thurston
when
Edith
Y'oung
of
Rockland
and
Xobleboro.
of Milton Mills <N. H.) Community
venter at Tonawanda Camp. Cres- j A delightful auction party was
given Friday afternoon by Mrs. Aubrey Curtis of the Rhode Island Methodist Episcopal church is the
cent Beach.
'Richard, youngest child of Mr. and
Charles A. Rose, Jr. and Mrs. Lincoln State Hospital were united in mar guest of Miss Annie M. Richards for
riage.
The double ring ceremony two weeks. Miss Richards who has
Mis. Albert R. Marsh of Talbot ave
Miss Helen Bird who lias been vis E. MeRae at the latter’s home on
WAFFLES.
FRIED CLAMS
nue was operated upon for appendi iting Mr. and Mrs. F. K Leach at i Broadway.
Tea was served and was pen-formed. The bride was be been visiting witli Mr. and Mrs.
Eight lunches
comingly dressed In light blue crepe Thurston since the death of her
citis at Knox Hospital Friday. .
card
prizes
were
awarded
to
Mrs.
Grindstone Inn. Winter Harbor, will '
HOME COOKING
back satin with light blue silk and mother (Cllmena J. Richards) re
return to Crawford Lake Sunday, | William Rhodes, Mrs. Janies O'Hara
TURNER CENTER ICE CREAM
Bertram Keene who has been the accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Leaeh. and Mrs. Mayland Morse of Concord, straw hat to match. She carried a turned with them.
guest of his father. City Clerk. E. R.
Russejl Weston Thurston son of
Watch for the Lights in the Thorn
N. H. The guest prize was taken by , bouquet of bridal roses.
Mrs. Curtis is the daughter of Mr. Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Thurston of
Keene, for several weeks, has re-(
Acacia Tree
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Glover of Mrs. Rubert See of Chicago.
and Mrs. Byron Wottnn of South Milton Mills, N. H., has been conval
turned to New York surcharged AILston are the guests of Mrs. Glov
Corner
of
Broadway and Middle
Thomaston, and graduated from escing at the home of his parents.
with the Penobscot Bay ozone that er’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Street
Mrs. N. J. Cole, who has been visit Rockland High School, class of 1921.
makes life worth living.
Mr.
Thurston
went
through
the
op

H emen way. Union street.
ing Mr. and Mrs. ,H. G. Cole foi^tivo For a number of. years she has been eration at Eliot Private Hospital in
91-lt
weeks. leaves today for her home working in several hospitals and is
John A. Burkett left yesterday for
Boston, and is not dead as report
After a season of many successes in Brewer.
at the present time in training at ed. but very much olivet
Akron after a visit with relatives.
Mrs. Joyce Lehring, noted concert
the Rhode Island State Hospital.
* • * •
artist of New York is at the Cres
Mr. Curtis is the son of tlie late
Miss Madeline Bird has gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Gardner cent Beach Inn for the remainder of
Louise
M. Upham
West Baldwin where she will remain William and Alice Curtis of Frehave returned from a visit in Ban tin- summer.
Louise M. Upham, widow of Wil
mnuth, Australia, and is an ex-serv
gor, whore they were guests of Mr.
a week kt the Dyke farm.
ice man. He is a medical graduate liam Frank Upham, died Wednesday
and Mrs. Vernon A. Chandler.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Booth of Long ,
NOW PLAYING
afternoon at the home of her daugh
and hydrotherapist.
Cove are on a motor trip to Nova ; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Smith are
After a short honeymoon in New ter Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham, after
Mrs. Arthur Titus and Miss Thel Scotia.
spending the weekend at Tillson
ART ACORD
York Mr. and Mrs. Curtis will make an illness of several weeks, and in
ma Titus of Now York who have
Farm.
Western Rover
her passing Rockport loses one of
their home in Providence.
been visiting relatives and friends
William, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
'its oldest and most highly esteemed
here, are now occupying their cot A. Glover, who has been critically ill. :
M ,
MON.-TUES.
Miss Jean McKenzie leaves Knox
residents. Mrs. Upham was born in
MARTIN-BATES
tage at Cooper's Beach. They will is somewhat improved.
Hospital today for a month’s vaca
Chinn Me., and was 87 years of age.
be joinod the first of the week by
tion.
June 27 Arthur I. Bates son of- She was the daughter of the late i
Mrs. Titus' father. Capt. George
Miss Doris Sylvester Is spending
Thomas and Meribah V. ■
Mr. and Mt*s. L. E. Bates of School Deacon
Arey of Staten Island, N. Y.
her vacation from the Central Maine 1
Frank W. Fuller, of Fuller-Cobb- street, Rockland, and Laura Mae Clark. Since the death of her hus
Power Co., in Haverhill. Mass.
Davis, who has been enjoying fin Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. band which occurred Feb. 7, 1925, she
Miss Hilma Bradstreet and Miss
David Martin of Massena. N. Y., had made her home with her chil
Lenore Bonner are s|>ending \he
Mrs. J. H. Parshlcy of Bridgewa Boston a fortnight's hospital relax
were united in marriage at Media. dren. When she was only 17 she
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Q. R. ter, Mass., formerly of Rockland is ation, arrives home today.
Penn., Rev. F. T. Cooper officiating. joined a Baptist church and for
Maker in Vinalhaven.
making a visit at Martinsville, guest
Miss Martin, a popular member of tnany years had been a faithful and
of hcc brother. General Lord.
Miss Katherine Keating of the I. L.
the younger set in Massena is a consistent member of the West
Mrs. Dorothy Bird George has
Snow Co. is sepending her vacation
With
completed her three weeks' summer
Miss Elsa Hayden has returned in Lee and Springfield, Mass., making graduate of Potsdam Normal Scjtool, Rockport church, contributing liber
course at the New England Con from a trip of several weeks which the trip by motor with her brother, X. Y. Mr. Bates is a graduate of ally towards its support and exemHarrison Ford
Lewiston public schools and Bates plifj-ing in her life the Christian virservatory and is the guest of a class took her as far as Chicago.
Harry M. Keating, via the White College, class of '21, is apjindustrial ttlei,' and" in her the needy and dis
mate. Miss Hazel Dunlop in Laconia,
Phyllis Haver
Mountains and Mohawk Trail.
chemist having been enSloyed in tressed found a true friend and help- '
Avis Blackington and Kathleen
N. H.
er.
She
passed
peacefully
to
the
life
Al.
Christie's
Big Laughing Gas
that
capacity
by
the
Oxrord
Paper
Xosworthy have returned -from North
Mrs. William Simpson of New York Co.. Rumford, the Aluminum com beyond leaving many sweet and ten
Miss Margaret Flanagan has re Haven, accompanied by Leah Water is a guest at J. C. Perry's.
COMEDY
NEWS
pany of America, Massena. N. Y., der memories. Her last days were
turned from a visit in Portland.
man and Edna Waterman, who are
and the past year as assistant re made happy by the loving ministra- |
guests of Miss Blackington.
Mrs. »Abbie Maxfield of Laporte, search chemist for the Viscose Com tions of her children to whom she
WED.-THURS.
Miss Lourse Sawtelle of Liver
near Fort Collins, Colo., is the guest
was a kind and devoted mother. Het
more Falls is the guest of her cou
Mrs. J. H. Haines is quite ill at qf Mrs. Annie Haskell, on Otean pany. Lewistown. Penn., the world's
“TAXI-TAXI”
largest manufacturers of rayon silk. pleasing personality and excellent
her Grove street home.
sin. Miss Mary Bird.
street. This is Mrs. Maxfield's first
With
Immediately after the ceremony traits of character won for her a
visit to Maine since she was a baby the couple left by motor for ParK- larger place in the hearts of many in
EDWARD EVERETT HORTON
Mrs. N. D. Westerfteld, a frequent
The Charity Club, with a number and she is having an interesting time
p-sbuig.
West Virginia. making the community where she had liv
visitor in Rockland, is abroad this of out of town gufets. spent Thurs
meeting relatives and friends o-f her stops in Baltimore. Washington and
summer touring England, Holland day afternoon at Ash Point. Dinner
T
father's family. She is the grand the mountain resorts of Virginia, ar
and Germany.
was served at The Wellesley, and the
daughter of Nathaniel Alford,. for riving after a two weeks' honeymoon
members of the party were very
whom Alford Lake was named . On at Parkersburg where Mr. Bates
"Sewing for the Heathen" a farce, enthusiastic about it.
Monday, quite by accident, Mrs. took up ills new duties as chief
M. V. TRUSCOTT, Prop.
was given with great success by St.
Maxifield met another Alford grand chemist at the new Parkersburg
Peter's Choir in the church vestry
Alvah D. Blackinton of Scranton.
plant
of
the
Viscose
company.
SHORE
DINNER
$2.00
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNER
Wednesday. Gld fashioned costumes Penn, is visiting his former home in daughter. Mrs. Lou Jackson of Beth
Clam Chowder w Lobster Slew
were worn and funny situations were this city, the guest of his sister. Miss lehem. Pa., who happened to be in
$1.25
Steamed Clams, Drawn Butter
Rockland.
well carried off by the following Jennie Blackinton. Masonic street.
OWL’S HEAD
Chicken Soup
One-half Lobster
cast: Margaret Buttomer. Evelyn
Clarence Farr and family of Phil
Roast Chicken, Dressing
French Fried Potatoes
A tender hearted, and considerate adelphia are visiting Mr. Farr’s
McIntosh. Marion Teel, Mary ButMr. and Mrs. A. F-. Keyes have re
Tomato and Cucumber Salad
Cucumbers
■tomer,
Louise McIntosh, Evo’yn turned from Cottcord. N. H.. where person is Raymond Stewart, driver mother. Mrs. Nellie Haines.
Tomato Salad, Russian Dressing Mashed Potatoes
New Pcai
Niles, Addle Melntosh. Mary Dins they visited their daughter. Tlie of one of the express teams. His
Miss Blanche Magee of Rockland
Haddock Fried in Batter
New Beets
Celery
afflicted with eye trouble visited Mrs. Irma Speed Vannah
more and Ellen Buttomer. There parade in which “Lindy" rode passed horse
New Beets
New Peat
Cranberry Sauce
was a solo by Vora Nye.
the house, and they had a fine op and squinted so badly when the sun over tho weekend.
Deeaert
Blueberry Pie
shone that its eyes were almost
Lincoln Speed spent Sunday with
portunity to see him.
Apple Pie
Blueberry Pie
Raspberry Shortcake
closed. Mr. Stewirt'-t bethought him his sister. Mattie Speed Maddocks.
Miss Addie Snow. Mrs. Helen Bain.
Tea
Coffee
Ice Cream
Mrs. Robert A. Snow and Miss Vir
Harry Brown and wife of Rockland
Mrs. E. F. Glover gave a luncheon self of a line scheme, namely, the
Ice Cream
Tea
Coffee
ginia Snow are on a motor trip.
at Hilltop Inn. Warren, yesterday, fastening of a strip vt thin black called on friends Wednesday.
Harrie S. Haines of Boston has
with eight guests, those from out of cloth acrdfcs the animal's lace in
LIGHT
LUNCHES
Mrs. I.. H. Webber and sons Nor tlie city being Mrs. Henry E. Ed such manner that the sun’s rays been sending his vacation with his
TEA ROOM
man and Milton are visiting in Ston wards of Jackson. Mich.. Miss Lucie were obliterated from the horse's mother Mrs. Nellie Haines and aunt
CHICKEN AND WAFFLES
Winslow of Pasadena, Calif./.Mrs. C. eyes, yet not shutting out his sight. Mrs? Flora Speed.
ington.
TEA
COFFEE
Shirley Speed and friend Miss
M. Walker, Boston, Mrs. IW. A. And so the masged equine goes daily
ICE CREAM
Mrs. Russell Arey who has been Healey, Springfield. Mass., Miss about his duties, pausing now and Bertha Couchman of Lancaster.
TONICS
visiting Mrs. Ella Day. t'nion street Carrie Barnard, Medford Hillside, then to give a horse laugh as he Penn, have been visiting Mr. Speed's
has returned to her home at Vinal-. and Mrs. J. E. Walker, Thomaston. thinks of his master’s kindness and mother. Mrs. Flora Speed.
Mrs. E. A. Tolman is spending a
The afternoon was devoted to cards cleverness.
haven.
fc»w days with her daughters, Mrs
C. P. Perry and Mrs. Harry Flint of
Miss Helen Denton, who has been
Rockland.
visitnig Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Cole for
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hood (Mar
two weeks, left this morning for her
guerite F. Farr) and Mr. and Mrs. A
• home in Plainville. Conn.
H. Kelley of Danvers Mass., will

SOCIETY

TWILL COATS

OAKLAND PARK
August 1 to 15

HEALTH-GIVING

Two Shows in One—Four Cars

$10.00
$7.50'

GIRLS’ COATS $5.00 and $7.50

•

Scott’s Emulsion

DRESSES $5.00 to $J0.00

HATS specially priced at $1.00

LARGE SNAPPY MIDWAY
BIG RIDES
NEW GAMES
$10,000 MERRY-GO-ROUND
BIG ELI FERRIS WHEEL
THRILLING CHAIR PLANE

Free Show at Night, Movie Ball, Moving Picture
Studio, Cameramen, Directors, Moving Picture Ma
chines. Stars will pick 12 Ladies and six Men that
screen well; it may be your chance to get in the
movies. Come and see yourself on the screen.
Leap for Life Act. Strong Man Challenges Any
Man in the Audience.
FREE ADMISSION TO PARK

Raincoat Bargains

TONIGHT
DOUGLASS BROS. PEP ORCHESTRA

$2 95 and $3 50

Broadway Shoppe

EMPIRE

«< STRAND k
TODAY

HARRY LANGDON in “HIS FIRST FLAME”
and

TOM MIX in “ACE OF STARS”
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

A Great Russian pho-

todrama-

Argentine
Tango

ihe ,

Old Country

NERVOUS
WRECK

Fiddler

Cohen on the
Telephone
Produced from a Moscow I
studio and played by artists
from the workers’ ranks

Mrs. John Small and grandson
Raymond were in Stonington Thurs
day, guests of Mrs. J. A. Gott.
The young son Ixirn to Mr. and
Mrs. Melvin E. Wood of Relfast a
few days ago, has been named Ray
mond George. Mrs. Wood was for
merly Miss Thelma Gxton of this
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O’Brien and
child of Providence arrive today and
will be the guests of Mr. O’Brien's
sister. Mrs. Walter S. Davis on

Grace street.
Lucille Melvin, little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose Melvin enter
tained several little friends Wednes
day afternoon, the occasion being
her fourth birthday. The- little folks
had a happy time in looking at pic
tures, playing games, in listening to
the piano and victrola music, apd
other
diversions.
Sandwiches,
buns. Ice cream and a prettily decor
ated birthday cake with its fohr
candles, pink roses and green leaves
were served. The table was marked
iff in four sections with strips of
green and pink crepe paper, with a
large pink rose in the- center, and
looked ver,v dainty and pretty. Each
ehlM was favored by the gift of a
small basket filled with nuts and
cahdy to take home. Miss Lucille
received several presents.
Those
present were: Bobble- and Dicky Stevetis. Paul Moran, William and My
ron Cummings, Mary Gerrlsh, Har
old and Everett Small, Douglas Ulmer.
Arthur and Richard St. Ciair and
Dorethy and Lucille Melrin.

___

What $67.50 will buy
Look in our North Window and
See a Charming Fibre Suite, five
pieces, matching perfectly. A de
light in Any Home. Priced at only
$67.50
Chair

Rocker

Table

spend the first weeks of August at
the Owl’«s Head Inn.
The Owl’s Head Inn are serving
many transients and during August
and September the house will be
filled with guests.

Divan

DERHODR
(vitkj

Billie

ON

DOVE

Ding-Dong
A dazzling romance of Paris and the Riviera is the most brilliant
creation of that world's famous production genius—

George FitzMaurice

Home of the

Spanish Serenaders

WED.-THURS.—"ROLLED STOCKINGS” with
STARS

PARAMOUNT

—iby—

Universalist Women

Lamp

THURSDAY, AUG. 4
10.00 A. M.—5.00 P. M.
91*92

The Ideal Beauty Shoppe

$67.50

V. F. Studley, Inc.

SENSATIONAL VAUDEVILLE BAND

B. P. W. Rooms

The Suite is done in the beautiful twotone enamel Finish. The seats are the
sturdy and comfortable new automobile
type with handspme Cretonnes. Table
and Lamp round out an ideal room com
bination. Delivered to your home only

283 Main Street

MONDAY-TUESDAY

ODDS AND ENDS SALE

Useful
and Fancy Articles

Cniit*

I UUL

The Feature

TONIGHT
—of—

j
CIUl

MOONLIGHT WALTZES

Legion picnic tomorrow, Hewett’s
Island.
Leave P<blic Landing a

7.30.—adv.

The Bach

PARK

OWL’S HEAD INN

Frank Smith and William Smith
of Waterville were in Rockland yes
terday on their way to New .York.

Talking Pictures

I

Expert Marcel Waving, Water
Waving, Facial, Manicuring, Scalp
Treatment; one of the best
equipped shops in town. Expert
Service.
Evenings by appoint
ment. Tei. 659-W. 273 Main St.
Ethel M. Blackington, Prop. 88Stf

CHICHESTER S PILLS

Rockland
Fill* in Red and Void m*ulHc\V/
bo«es, scaled with Blue Ribboa. VZ
Take ao .

Sauls

DASujiD'pitxa,
yon knorau Bat. Saint, Alnp tunable

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

PARK

The Collegians

TODAY
Matinee at 2.15
Evening at 8.15

MAE EDWARDS PLAYERS
----- MATINE?-----

“THE COME BACK”

A Brilliant 8-piece Dance Orchestra That Has
Taken New Hampshire By Storm, Plays at

----- EVENING------

“DANCING YOUTH”

OAKLAND PARK
Monday Night, Aug. 1

A Wonderful Story of Love and Youth.
-5--------

ADDED ATTRACTION

THE MAE EDWARDS NOVELTY ORCHESTRA
SECURE YOUR SEATS NOW FOR EVENING PERFORMANCE

